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Hesquiaht
Opens New
Health Clinic
By Denise Ambrose

Central Region Reporter
The community of Hot Springs Cove
was bustling with activity during the last
week of July as preparations were made
for the grand opening celebration of the
long awaited Health Clinic.
Hesquiaht hereditary chiefs, council
and community members were on hand
along with Federal Health Minister Allan
Rock for the official opening. Several
boat and planeloads of guests arrived to
the welcome of Hesquiaht Beach
Keeper, Lawrence Paul.

Hesquiaht hereditary chiefs,
council and community members
were on hand along with Federal
Health Minister Allan Rock for
the official opening of their new
Health Clinic at Hot Springs Cove.
Among the guests was Jay Woortman,
Regional Director of Health Canada,
Florence Wylie, NTC Executive Director; Simon Read, Jeanette Watts and the
NTC nurses of the NTC Community
and Human Services; Tofino Mayor,
Barb Bryant; Port Alberni City Councillor, Hira Chopra and many others.
JC Lucas performed a prayer chant
before Chief Matlahoa cut the cedar
bark ribbon, officially opening the new
facility.

Hesquiaht Chief Councillor, Cecil
Sabbas acknowledged the many people
that played a part in the construction of
the beautiful building. He thanked
architect, David Spearing; Riley Construction; Simon Read of NTC CHS;
Brian Wilson of Medical Services
Canada; Health Canada; Nancy Van
Heest, Hesquiaht Director of Tribal
Operations; Hesquiaht Staff and Administration; Hesquiaht Hereditary Chiefs
and the community of Hot Springs Cove
for their continued support.
He also acknowledged artist and

carvers Mark
Mickey and Len
Tom for the
beautifully carved
entrance posts.
Minister Rock said
in his opening
comments that the
new clinic was the
result of many
people working
together and that
Health Canada `is
very proud to be a
part of that.' He
added, "Health is
best achieved when
the people are
empowered to do
for themselves."

Chief Matlahoa
presented a
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Hesquiaht Chief Matlahoa helps Federal Health Minister Allan Rock cut the cedar-bark
ribbon, officially opening the new Hesquiaht Health Clinic at Hot Springs Cove. Also
holding the ribbon (I -r) Hesquiaht Councilors Karla Pointe, Cecil Sabbas and Lisa Sabbas.

beautifully carved mask created by
Mark Mickey along with smoked
salmon to the Minister.
The Minister had presentations of his
own to make. Commemorative plaques
were given to representatives of three
Nuu -chah -nulth Nations that built new
Clinics. Chief Richard Tate of Ditidaht;
Chief Councillor, Larry Baird of Ucluelet, and Chief Matlahoa of Hesquiaht
were each presented with plaques.
Additionally, Hesquiaht was presented
with a Tim Paul framed print. Minister
Rock explained that Health Canada
commissioned the print, which depicts
the ancient Nuu -chah -nulth art of canoe
making, an art, he said, `that allowed us
to tame and travel the ocean.'
Several groups and individuals came
forward to present gifts and offer
words of congratulations to the communities that received new clinics
including the Central Region Chiefs,
Ucluelet, Ahousaht, Tla- o- qui -aht,
Uchucklesaht, NTC, NTC CHS and Dan
Smith of Campbell River.
NTC Executive Director, Florence

continued on page 2
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Negotiators continue to
analyze Treaty Process
By David Wiwchar

and Denise Ambrose
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporters
Central Region co -chair Nelson Keitlah
asked that a moment of silence be
observed for the Nuu -chah -nulth people
who have been called home over the
past month before he offered the
opening prayer.
Nelson asked the Creator for guidance
and strength during this difficult time of
treaty negotiations, before Chuck Sam
welcomed everyone into Tseshaht
traditional territory for this important
July 27" Treaty Planning Meeting.
After the day's agenda was agreed
upon, negotiators from First Nations
who voted against the Agreement -inPrinciple (AIP) went into an in- camera
session to discuss various items and
options by themselves.
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After returning from the in- camera
session, negotiators began discussion on
a motion from the May 15' meeting,
which attempts to map out the future of
treaty negotiations.
With six Nations having voted for the
AIP, and six Nations against the AIP,
there is a tension at the table that has
not been seen before.

With six Nations having voted for
the AIP, and six Nations against
the AIP, there is a tension at the
table that has not been seen
before.
"We're stuck in the mud right now,"
said Huu- ay -aht Chief Negotiator Robert
Dennis. "We've been in this treaty
process now for seven years. We know
the provincial government is not willing

continued on page
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Negotiators continue to
discuss future of treaty
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Ita,shilth-Sa will include letters received from in readers. All lenses MUST be
signed by the writer sod have the writer's name, address & phone number on it. Names
can be withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not be accepted.
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar and
good taste. We will dfinders. eon publish letters dealing with tribal or personal disputes
or issues that are critical of Nuechab-oulth individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely thou of the writer and
will not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuarhah-nulth Tribal
Council or its member First Nations.

continued from page
to talk about some issues right now, but
we could still be negotiating with them
on the issues they are willing to talk
about. Somehow, in some form, we have
to get back to the

13813,

Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2.
Telephone: (250)724-5757
Fax: (250) 723-0463

"We have some serious internal
and external issues that have to be
resolved, "said Cchucklesaht Chief
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Negotiator Charlie Cook,. 'It's
fine that we all want to work
inwards being in the same canoe,
but where is that canoe heading?"
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Crowds gather outside the new Hesquiaht
Health Oink to witness the official opening.

Hesqulaht Chiefs Matlahoa, Shewitah, Chief Mike Torn.
J.C. Lucas and Minister Allan Rock.

Hesquiaht Opens Health Clinic
continued from page
Wylie touched on the need for these
new facilities. "Community members
know how difficult it Is to access
services being so remote. Ile. Springs
Cove is a one hour boat trip to Tofino
and the nearest hospital."

The old
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The new building

will

house the clinic

Hesquiaht's administrative
officm. It replaces a small, water
damaged, black mold contaminated
house that served es the clinic for about
twenty years.
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DEADLINE
Please note that the deadline for
submissions for our next issue is 4,30
prose Friday. August 17, 2001, Alter
that date, material submit.. judged
who appropriate, cannot be guaranteed
Placement but, if will relevant, will be
included in the following issue.
In an ideal world, submissions would
be typed, rather than hand-written.
Articles can be sent by e-mail to

Ms hilt Medisland.net (Windows
PC).
Submitted pictures must include
brief description of subjoin) and
a return address. Pictures with no
return address will female,, file.

Allow

weeks for return.
Photocopied or faxed photographs
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cannot be accepted.
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(1-0 Dr. lay Woodman. Regional Director for Health Canada stands
with CHS Planning Director Simon Read, NTC Executive Director
Florence Wylie, and Health Minister Allan Rock.
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Ha-abibh-So belongs lo every Nuu- dah -nollh Person including those
who have passed on, and those who are not yet born.
A community newspaper cannot exist without community involvement; you have any great pictures yogi von taken, stories or poems
you've written, or artwork you have done, please let us know so we can
include it in your newspaper, Also, if you have any thoughts or concerns about making your newspaper better, let us know that too!

27th year of serving

the Nuu- rhah-ndth

First Nations. We look forward tIti your continued input and support.
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District of

Before breaking for lunch, Minister
Rock acknowledged the NTC nurses
who recently won the 2001 Health
Advocacy Award from the Registered
Nurses Association of BC for their
culturally appropriate service delivery in
Nuu chah north communities, "We are
Wood of er medal nurses for being
given M% very special award," said
Rock.
Guests were invited to tour the new
facility before being invited to lunch and
the ever-popular dancing performances
of the Hesquiaht elementary students.

VT°Emise
Ha-Shilth-Sa
Please Note:

Ha-Shilth-Sa

'This year i, Flo-Shilth-Sdi

was actually

The new bu i Mine will house the
clinic as well as Hesquiaht's
administrative offices. It replaces
a sma Ile water damaged, black
mold contaminated house that
served as the clinic for about -twenty years.

Denise Ambrose
seaskonekdandoot

clink

Indian Affairs family home that the
community sacrificed in order to have a
clinic in spite of its housing shortage.
The house was so badly contaminated
with black mold that it couldn't be
salvaged. h was demolished two weeks
earlier. leaving only the concrete posts
as a reminder of what once was.

Central Region Reporter
(15g 7252120. Fax.

table."

"We have some serious internal and
external issues that have to he resolved,"
said Uchucklesat Chief Negotiator
Charlie Coots. "It's fine that lie all want
to work towards being in the same
canoe, but whet a That canoe heading?"

J

Due to summer holidays
and reformatting for
printing on a new press,
the next issue of HaShIlth-Sa will be printed
In three (3) weeks, instead of the usual two
(2) weeks.
The next issue of
Ha- Shlth -Sa will be
printed on August 23rd,

with a deadline of
August 17th.

Treaty Manager.

Cliff

Aden 0, did some

research Into the steps involved in

Making away from the larger negotiate
ing table, Many steps are involved
including resolving treaty debts, financial
reorganization and re-engaging the
governments of British Columbia and
Canada. It is time -consuming process.
Citing 'loomed, as an example of
Nation that broke away, Rolm said that
they had to start almost (morn step one,
of Intent
developing new
After more than a year, while Hupamsath
have completed Stage Three the two
governments have yet to get beyond
stage one of the treaty process.
Hesquiaht negotiator, Sennen Charleson
said that the tribes that have said 'no' to
the Ale have asked Ismbaht if they ..
could meet on August 3 at Somass hail.
Dave Want, Tseshaht negotiator added
that the Nations are gathering with the
intent to resolve some of the issues
arising from the defeated AIP. From
there they hope to Baum to Treaty

Planning Table with fins direction.
The results of this meeting will be
passed on to the NTC Treaty Manager
who will, in turn, pass the information
on to the other Nations.
Darlene Watts introduced a motion that
we develop a strategy with respect to the
Ad" along with work plans including
time frames. "The governments are
develop a
clawing back and we need
strategy to protect what wive got left."
She suggests that we meet specifically
for this purpose and bring in a facilitator.
"We are regrouping, we want to come
together, to work together."
She said further that the issue of getting
information to the grassroots people

.

needs to be addressed. "We have no
way of knowing whether or not the

geeing
dolor people
because we haven't developed a
strategy for this"
After lengthy discussion the motion

information

Confronts Federal Minister.
We NEED Clean Water!

TFN

By Denise Ambrose
I

is

was tabled.
A motion passed at the May 15 Treaty

Planning Meeting that allowed forth,
Nations that voted 'no' to get a mandate from their communitim to return
t the treaty table. A deadline was set
for July 31, 2001 and there was
provision for an extension if necessary.
It was agreed at this meeting that a
new deadline would be set for Septemher 15, 2001.
Robert Dennis of l luny -she pointed
001tttattlreWtrltOb,05 four mom.
sions to the motion to date. Ile remended the table Mat those that have a
mandate to go ahead with negotiations
are anxious
get to work. He pointed
out that while some nations that voted
no ere giving indimtions that their
return to the larger table is imminent,
them are some that are seemingly ions
hurry to make up their minds. This
indecisiveness create uncertainty for
those that are waiting to proceed with
Treaty Negotiations_

t

Hmquiahtnegotiator,Sennen
Charlton said that the tribes that
have said 'no' to the AIP have
asked Tseshaht if they could meet
on August 3 at Somass Hall.
Dave Watts, Tseshaht negotiator
added that.. Nations are
gatheringwith the intent to
resolve some of the issues arising
from the defeated AIP. From
there they hope to return to
Treaty Mantling Table with firm
direction.

Central Region Reporter
Hot Springs Cove - With Me perm.sion of their Hesuoieht host, repeals
mom of Tla-o-qui-aht First Nation out
privately with Federal Health Minister,
Allan Rock at Hesquiaht's new Health
Clinic.
Chief Bruce Frank opened the discussion by informing the minister that his
nations water problem has been in the
news for quite sometime and that he has
been sent by his people to get answers.
"Our people ere tired of talking to
government represenmivm who only
end up telling us Mat they need to go
hack and attic to their superiors," said
.

Fran\
Chief Howard Tom added the water
problem was a long-standing one, "lhe
Department of Indian Affairs arrangement with the Repayment of Transport
to provide us with water was never
adequate. When we looked into hooking up to the Tofino system two roan
age h would have cost us $1.7 million,

that prim tag has now jumped to $5
million. The longer we delay the costlier
it gets."
The provision of clean water to
Esowist was a federal responsibility,
but that fell into the hands of the
Alberni/Clayoquot Regional District two
years ago when the Ministry of Transport remained the Airport land. the site
of (sente e's current water supply, to
the Regional District.
The Regional District and TFN are
doing what they can with their limited
means bottles problem has always been
lack of funding.
Chief Frank said that his Nation don
not want to go the way direct action,
"We don't want to go the route of
.giber water from
blockades Tofino
Nimes Island and our head chief owns
it. We don't want to have to go there
and tom the water off, but we will if we
have to."

Cliff Aden

Sr. moves that the CoChairs and Chief Negotiators seek
direction as to where the Agreement -m.
Principle stands.
said the governments' mandates were to proceed
negotiations with twelve Nations and
that they don q have mandates to

proceed with negotiations with six
tribes. The motion was carried.
agreed to set a September

Neg.....

15. deadline to decide whether the
treaty table will move forward towards
final agreement as a whole or as the
group of Nations who voted le favour
of the AIP.
a

;® Upcoming Meetings
Treaty Planning
August 7 - 8, 2001
Somass Hall - Port Alberni
9:00 a,m.
Lunch will not be provided.
Contact 724-5757 or 1 -877- 677 -1131 if you have
any questions.
The Nuu- IJsoh.nulth Tribal Council office will be closed on
Monday, August B, 2001 for the D.C. Day Holiday and
re-open on Tuesday, August 7, 2001

Page 3

A binder containing document outlining the history of Lowish)* water
problems along with letters from
Louisa children about their expertalms with had water was handed
hand to the
Mined,,.

"We don't want to go the
route of blockades. Tofino
gets their water front Meares
Island and our head chief
owns
We don't want to
have to go there and turn the
water off, but we will we
have to." Chief Bruce Frank

it

if

The Minister agreed that Esowista's
water problem wu indeed a serious
heal. issue given the clean water is a
basic life need. I k promised that he
would take the time to leant more about
the issue and would consult with
cabinet o legato and provincial
ministers and that he would call

nee

qui-at within a week."Health Cauda
on a plan with 11.equi-aht,"
Minister Rock promised.

will work

Chief Councillor Anne Atleo of

.e

opportunity to raise
Ahousaht took
the issue of black mold contamination in
reserve housing. "Every house in
Ahousaht has been inspected and more
Man 50% are contaminated. We are
living in third -world conditions in

CuWa"
The MinisMr heard complaints about
alcohol and drug problems amongst
First Nations, over crowded reserves,
Pollution and gun control on teserves.
He promised Ilsquial,t that he wmml
do what he could to assist the comm.
nity to move their air-polluting genera-

tor. which sits right next to the new
clinic. The reserve is so small that
Hesquiaht Council is seeking to have the
generator relocated to crown land
lid most ale, issue, he smiled and
said, "Lets look for solutions together."

Miles Richardson Reappointed
BCTC Chief Commissioner
The Governmmt of British Columbia
and the First tattoos Munn today
announced their decision to reappoint

Miles Richardson as Chief Commissioner of lIe British Columbia Treaty
Commission (BCTC). Together, the
B.C. First Nations Summit, the
province of British Columbia and
Canada jointly put forward the
recommendation for reappointment.
"We are very pleased Canada, British
Columbia and the Firs Nations
Summit have taken the eery initiative
to re-appoint Chief Commiuroner
Richardson for a second term" said
Gerald D. Wesley, Task Group
member of the First Nations Summit.
"With the reappointment, the
Principals have recognized the
importance of maintaining caws.
tency and continuity in the Chief
Commissioner's position. Miles'
extensive knowledge of the B.C.
treaty process has assisted Mite in
carrying out the BCTC's role to
ensure fair, equitable and timely
deifies are negotiated in B.C. We
look forward to continuing our

working relationship with him in ale
coming yssr."
Miles Richardson has been Ile Chief
Commissioner in the British Columbia
Treaty Commission since 1998. Prior
to that, he served two terms as the
First Nations Summit representative.
Formerly a President of the Council
of the Raids Nation, he was a member
of the First Nations Summit Task
1053. Mr.
Group from 1991
Richardson was a member of the B.C.
Claims Task Force, whose report and
recommendations were instmental in
establishing the treaty negotiation
process in British Columbia. Ile olds
Bachelor 01.50e (1979) from the
University of Victoria.
The Principals of die British Columbia
Italy process are the First Nations
Summit. the Government of British
Columbia and ttie Government of
Canada. The Treaty commission is
the keeper of the British Columbia
treaty process, and neutral body that
-

oversees the B.C. treaty process, it
does not negotiate treaties.
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fisheries projects
By David Wiwchar

Southern Region Reporter
Huu- ay -eht Fisheries Manager Stefan
Ochman sits in his small Anacla office
by files.
rounded
The beige folders thick with notes,
letters and maps are spread across his
desk as testament to the number of

fisheries projects the
-aht First
Nation has initialed over the past year to
restore and enhance both fish and
shellfish populations for eventual
economic gains.
Shellfish Aquaculture
A flurry of activity could soon descend
upon Numukamis Bay, as it is set to
become one of the largest shellfish
aquaculture projects on the west coast.
The Huu- ay -aht Nation is still waiting
on a lease from the B.C. Assets and
Land Corporation (BCALC) which has
tune longer than anticipated. Shellfish
Manager Ian Garcia has ordered the
necessary equipment to launch this huge
project and will be sating up a number
of anchored rafts as soon as the BCALC
leases arrive.
The Huu- ay -aht Shellfish Aquaculture
Project will be leasing 17 hectares of
seabed area in Numukamis Bay as well
as one hectare at Poet. Nook along
t

worked his way through the various
approval
processes to get
ion
to construct five major structuress that
will increase fish habitat, restore
damage caused by logging, and get the
river back to its original course.
The projects are scheduled to be
completed by mid -September and are
funded by a $170,000 grant Born Forest
Renewal B.C. (FRBC).

aute

Klanawa River Restoration
Engineers are putting the final touches
on plans to restore the Klanawa Riven to
its former glory.
The river, which was almost wiped out
by destructive logging practices, will be
the focus of much restoration activity
over the next few years once the plans
are finalized.
"We're going to build a kilometre -long
side channel at the confluence of Me
North and Fast Klanawa rivers," said
Ochman. "The Klanawa is a beautiful
watershed but there's hardly any fish in
there because It's been so severely
impacted by logging that nothing has
ved."
r The Klanawa, which was an important
source of salmon for thousands of
years, now holds only a few hundred
coho, 40 steelhead, 40 chum, and no
Chinook.

Huu- ay -aht Fisheries Program Manager Stefan Othman
with 5 hectares of surface area for
anchored rafts.
Three million seeds (Manilla Clam and
Japanese Oyster) have already been
purchased and are currently being
stored at the Bamfield Marine Station in
preparation for seeding the two areas in
the spring of 2002.
The shellfish project is funded by a
5250,000 Community Economic
Adjustment Initiative and a $63,000 loan
through the Nuu- chah -nulth Economic
Development Corporation.

South

Sari.

River Restoration

For he fourth year in a row, work to
repair the South Santa River will
mantic. spearheaded by the Huu -ayaht First Nation's fisheries department.
With the road to Bonfield in danger of
being washed out by the altered flow of
the riven, the Huu- ay-aht Nation is
working to guide the river back to its

original path, which was severely
disrupted by intensive logging activities
to the area.
Fisheries Manager Stefan Ochman

i

With $80,000 from FRBC and $50,000
from the Habitat Restoration and

Salmon Enhancement Program
((HRSEP), Seaton Taylor is ready to
start
n of the side channel
ee the final plans are approved.
An overview assessment and fish
habitat assessment was completed last
year, and everyone involved hopes that
the new project will allow the chum
salmon run to be rebuilt with atoll,
from the Nitinat Hatchery, restoring this
great river to its former glory.
Pacheena River Fish Habitat Assess-

Uchucklesaht tours fisheries
leaders around Henderson Lake
By David Wiwchar

Southern Region Reporter
The Uchucklesaht Tribe hosted area
fisheries leaders last week showing off

e---

their various fisheries projects and
"-

4r!

F

Representatives from Fisheries and
Oceans
ais Canada, Commercial
d4mwrme fishing

organizations, and government funding
agencies were
out to see some
of the projects tthey've herd so much
about but still hadn't seen.
It was beautiful day for a day- trip as
the Low -Rider left Port Alban' bound
for Uchucklesaht Harbour to begin the
adventure.
After landing at the Uchucklesaht
community, people hiked through the
rainforest to the first destination: the
Henderson River counting fence.
Southern Region Biologist Jim Lane
spoke on the alms made over the past
few years to convince DFO that the
Henderson River sockeye mix with the
Somas sockeye, and the department
should take a more conservative
management approach to the Henderson
stocks, which need special help if they
are to survive,
According to DFO Stock Assessment
Coordinator Wilf bodi. the data
collected at the counting fence has been
invaluable to his job, and has taught area
fisheries managers a lot about the
Barkley Sound sockeye stocks.
"This is ellmguathenms gnfthe
arks into this rivet as see are tonne to
gain better understanding of the sire
and timings of all three area sockeye
rocks," said Ludke. "The counting
fence is the best way to get a handle on
it. and we're trying to figure out how to
take full advantage of the information
gathered here. Theresa huge amount
of value to this fence"
But despite the value of the project to
DFO managers, Ludke said his department didn't put any money into the
project this year. Instead Uchucklesaht
was given special scientific permits to
allow them to harvest and sell some fish
so funds can be put back into the fence
project.
'The Henderson used to produce a lot
of fish, but now it doesn't." said Ludke.
"As a result the Henderson is not a
departmental priority. This look,.
smaller than the two Soma
stocks, so we don't actively manage it,
much
we just worry about it," he said.
After a boat ride across Henderson
Lake, and a short truck ride along
logging roads, the group was given a
-

414447
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Southern Region Biologist Jim
Lane (left) shows Will Ludke from
DfO one of the Henderson River
counting boons.
tour of the Henderson Lake Hatchery by
Hatchery manager Robin Simon.
According to Simon, the hatchery staff
is preparing to gather up to 3. million
sockeye eggs, and 100,000 chinook
eggs if possible from late September
until early November.
The fry will be reared in a labyrinth of
tanks, tubs and pools before being
released into Henderson Lake and a
side channels in the spring.

f

"The Henderson used to produce
a lot offish, but now it doesn't,'
said Ludke. "Asa result the
Henderson is not a departmental
priority. This stock is much
mailer than the two Sarum
stocks, so we don't actively

manage h, twins, worry about i6"
According to Prank Crabbe of Fisheries
and Oceans Canada and the Aboriginal
Fishing Strategies Program, the department has contributed over a million
dollars to the hatchery over the past few
years either in cash or in -kind sown..
tions.
"Nothing is guaranteed annually, but we
try to contribute whatever we can to Me
hatchery," said Crabbe, adding that a
new Halibut quota of 10,000 lbs. should
generate approximately $20,000 for the
hatchery.
The hatchery, which stand in 1992,
last year raised and released more than
2.3 million sockeye and 55,000 chinook
into the Henderson system, creating
jobs and resources all along the west

coast.
The hatchery program operates on
funds from the Habitat Restoration

Ahousaht fisheries manager, Darrell
Campbell ìs proud to announce that due
to their successful proposal for funding
to BC Fisheries, two Ahousaht members
have been trained in the Atlantic Salmon
Watch Program.
Mackenzie Charlie, and 17 year -old
John Manson were selected to take two
weeks of intensive training that will
enable them to monitor rive. and
streams for Atlantic Salmon that have
escaped from local fish farms.
The two men have completed first aid
ring, fish identification and swift
water training They will begin snorkeling within the next few weeks in
rive, Cypress, Atlas and Slain
rivers along with some of the smaller
streams in between.
Mackenzie Charlie has been employed
Ill Ahousaht Fisheries Program for
several years.
John Manson was selected for the
training because of his demonstrated
interest to the area. He has past expert

ese
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continued on page 22
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The B.C. Aboriginal Fisheries Commiton (BCAFC) Coastal Caucus passed a
resolution demanding an independent
environmental assessment of the impact
of fish farm on wild salmon, other
marine resources end the env ironmenl.
Further, the resolution stain
tes that no
new farms or expansions to existing
fish farms should be permitted until the
independent review is comp)
....
First ((anon; people and
amen g
mental representatives met in Hainan,
yesterday fo
for an emergency musing of

their Coastal Caucus. The main focus
of the mining was concerns about the
rumored lifting of the moratorium on
expansion of salmon pen aquaculture,
coupled with the new alarming reports
about the epidemic spread of sea lice to
wild salmon runs
The BCAFC has taken the position that

Henderson Sockeye,,, can't.
(S28,800), the Uchucklesaht Tribe
($50,000), and Weyerhaeuser ($25,000
over 3 year).
We're trying to broaden our support
base and encourage more stakeholders
to take an interest in our projects here,"
said Uchucklesaht Manager Chuck

Poschenaieder. "This Trip allows current

j
r

".4.

West Coast fisheries leaders view the Henderson River counting fence

Mackenzie Charlie, and 17 year old John Manson were selected to
lake two weeks of intensive
training that will enable them to
monitor rivers and streams for
Atlantic Sa Imon that have escaped
from local fish farms.
Campbell says that several local
fishermen clam to have caught Atlantic
Salmon in the past. "We ask them to
freeze them and bring them in for
identification but no one has done that
so

far"

Campbell hopes that through a 1oin1
venture between DFO and BC Fisheries
along with Ahousaht Fisheries, the
Atlantic Salmon Watch Program will be
run concurrently with Ahousaht's

enumeration (salmon count) program.
Funding is the key to the success of the
program.
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Me fish farms are to blame for the

remarkable numbers of sea lice found
on the wild salmon stocks in proximity
to fish farm pens.
WHEREAS B.C. First Nations have
continually argued that fish farms pose
a threat to wild fish and the environment; and
WHEREAS There is a lack of confidence in Ihewimlidc uuh wading os.

THEREFORE BEITRESOLVED
The BCAFC demand an independent
environmental assessment of fish farm
impacts on wild salmon, other sea
resources and the environment; and
FURTHER BE IT RESOLVED
No new fish fames or expansions to
existing fish farms should be permitted
until the independent assessment is
completed.
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forums to see what happens with the
money they have contributed, and will
hopefully spark an interest in more
agencies to get involved in helping to
bring this run back to its former glory."
According to Poschenrieder, ['chucklesight is planning two more trips this
summer to encourage moreinvolvement
from various fisheries interests_

y,.'-.-

j,-i

Nation's cultural areas, establishing
continuous
works for biodiversity
and implementing
Sve
harvesting practices, said

teven Price, World Wildlife Fund. "It is
also important that lisaak is creating
employment and economic opportunities; cooperating in the development of
non-timber enterprises; exploring
opportunities associated with the
provision of envirmmenlas services and
obtai n ng the highest possible
ble value
from the timber harvested."
Weyerhaeuser BC Coastal Group Vice
President and lisaak Board member
Linda Coady added, "First Nations
majority ownership and the implementation of the Clayoquot Sound Scientific
Panel recommendations combine to
make lisaak truly unique."
Weyerhaeuser is a minority panne.)
lisaak.
The company began operations in 2000
and in December announced that it had
received line of credit financing from
Ecotmst Canada and Shorebmtk Enterprise Pacific, two organizations that
have developed a revolving loan fund for
emanation based businesses on
Vancouver island.
lisaak sells its products - logs, lumber
and finished products - to customers
that include eco-toudsm resorts,
furniture manufacturers, wildlife
carvers, homebuilders and others who
support innovation in environmentally
responsible socially equitable busicusses. FSC certification will open
doors to new customers for the special
wood produced by lisaak Feat
Resources Ltd.

lia

BritishColumbia

"We understand that we cannot
manage nature," said Roman
Frank, AhousahtFirst Nations
Councillors
can only manage
ourselves.
lisaak (which means "respect") is a
First Nations led joint- venture forest
and is built on the
N

ulcompany,philo, pry of Hi,hd.
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14042.9.16 Hires Summer Student

j ¡ -a

Central Region Reporter

Hamlet - Ma Monk Develop-

student,

..

to

ment Corporation is proud to
introduce their newly hired

I,

Amber

Sandmen. of Whaler First
Nation.
Ma Mock Development

Cayman°

is

.holding

company owned by the
Central Region First Nations.
Its goal is to promote eco.

nmnic des clop-new and

_-

employment for the members
of the Central Region First
Nations.
Amber was recently hired as clerical
secret, and will be answering Ma
Hours phones until August 31, when
she returns to school.
Enrolled at the Duncan Campus of

`

Ss

w
-1.i

what is extracted and the
interconnectedness of all things.
We understand that we cannot manage
nature," said Roman Frank, Ahousaht
First Nations Councillor, "see can only
manage ourselves."
He added that lice's conservationbased approach focuses on the forest.
"Ira's forestry practices are an
innovative brad of forest management,
based on protecting treasured First

i- By'DFOTlIluI/rtl"
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lisaak Forest Resources Ltd, is the first
Tree Farm License holder in British
Columbia certified to Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) standards.
Managing 87.000 hectares of coastal
temperate rainforest in Clayoquat
Sound. ibis certification
k
l'
k
the largest certified forest operation in
Canada.
products will now carry the
Smart Wood and FSC certification labels.
These labels identify products that come
from a forest operation managed to
meet high social, economic and nonatnmental standards. Break's certification is
based on the 2000 SmartWOod BC
Guidelines for forestry certification in

ish seawalls: respecting the limits of

demand information
on effects of Fish -farms

rl

1Y
g',E.

colleagues with his knowledge and
oncost

First Nations

Salmon Enhancement Program
(S74,000), Regional Aquatic Management Society / Fisheries Renewal B.C.

continued on next page

care working with Wayne Robinson,
also of Ahousaht, and impressed his

By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Remoter

ment
The first assessment ever done on the
Pacheena River has begun thanks in part
to $20,000 from Fisheries Renewal BC
(FishRBC) through the Regional Aquatic
Management Society (RAMS).
Huu- ay -aht Fisheries staff will be
working on a Level Assessment
through to the end of this year before
starting a Level 2 Habitat Restoration

-

Ahousaht Participates in Atlantic lisaak receives eco- certification
Salmon Watch Program

Fisheries - ca-ca -fuk
Huu- ay -aht Nation launches

August 2, 2001

-

í

/
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Amber Severinson
Malaspina College, Scverinson is
working toward a degree in First
Nations Child and Youth Care. Good
luck, Amber!

Tashwin
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Resource Management
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PO.

Boa 1395, 50 00
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Athens. BC
Phone: (250( 720-0361 Fax pun ROODS
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Henderson Lake Hatchery

r

FIRST NATIONS

PROFessorac RESOURCE

MooiGEMe-NT

PROUDLY MANAGING RESOURCES WITHIN

-,;

_

.

Nuu- CDAH -NucTH TERRITORY
Nuu -CHAR -NULrO

PROVIDING FORESTRY SERVICES TO INDUSTRY AND
SPECIALIZING

IN

Luc Use

PLANS,

GIS

MAPPING, HARVEST PLANNING R

REFORESTATION
PROVIDING EMPLOYMENT AND
TIES

Ecosurlc

GROWN

WITHIN THE COMMUNI-
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Ahousaht Youth Workers Repair
Walk the Wild Side Trail
By Denise Ambrose
Region Reponer

Cu./

Ahousaht -The Walk the Wild Side
Trail, one of Also...* tourism
ventures received a much -needed facelift this summer thanks to the efforts of
the Ministry of Environment, Lands and
Park,. Ahousaht Administration and
four Ahousaht youth Workers.

subsidizes their wages while sponsors
provide training and a portion of the
wages. They first completed two weeks
of training and the remaining eight
weeks were dedicated to restoring and
improving the trail.
The trail begins at the cranberry bog
behind Manuals School and meanders
via a cedar plank boardwalk into the
old -gauth forest. The boardwalks are
in place to protect the vulnerable root
l

Ma Mook celebrates
Grand Opening
By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reponer
Ucluelet -Coma] Region officials and
members were on hand July 30 for the
grand opening of Ma Mook Develop.
ment Corporation's (MDC) new office
location. The event gave The Central
Region Chiefs an opportunity to showcase the economic oppor.ities Mat
have been created for their members
since MDC first opened it's doors five
Years ago.

MDC
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Red cedar

boardwalks are topped with decorative driftwood handrails

Dwayne Little, Ivey Campbell, Terri
Robinson and Floyd Campbell ft. along
with their supervisor, Richard Minna
have been busy widening the trail,
building bridges, stair cases and repairIng cedar board walks along several
kilometers of the majestic trail.
'a
The four youths were bird unden line...
Environment Youth Team Program who
,

avraf

_

systems of all that grows M the forest.
The boardwalk emerges onto beautiful
Ball Beach where one may walk the
length of the beach then
the
forest to continue hiking to the next
beach. The trail extends to Cow Bay on

Kula

the western

aide.tf Eltuahlsland.

There.

plenty to see along Re way including,
culturally. modified trees and an old,
abandoned. partially finished canoe.
is

a`T{d

holding company owned by
the Central Region First Nations. Its
existence is the result of long and
difficult negotiations between Me
Central Region Chiefs and the provincial
government The Chiefs successfully
negotiated an Interim Measures Agreement with the province Mat. M part,
provides funds for economic development in the region.
MDC first opened its doors for business five years ago in Port Alberni. It
became apparent that the company
would operate more efficiently and
could work closer with the communities
that it serves III were relocated within
Clayoquot Sound. After much planning,
MDC made its move Ion ors new Ucluelet
offices in May 2001.
is a

MDC first opened its doors for
business five years ago in Port
Alberni. If became apparent ut
the company would operate more
efficiently and could work closer
with the communities that it serves
Pit were relocated within
Clayoq not Sound. After much
planning, MDC made its move to
its new Ucluelet offices in May

Ucluelet Councillor, Bob Mundy offered
die opening prayer and introduced his
Tyee Hawilth, Lawrence lack Sr. who
welcomed everyone to his traditional
territory.
Central Region Co-chair. Nelson
Keitlah, thanked Ucluelet for their
gracious welcome then offered support
In the form of money to Tla-o-qui.aht
First Nation Ile explained that, in our
culture, his customary lo otter a Nation
that attends a gathering support and
when they have lost a member. Ile
informed the gathering that ITN
recently lost young man and that he
was abiding by NCN protocol by
echo
pe
th fa ly
Kcalah went onto explain why eco-

presents

MiENS, OPI
$1 71IF NOW
through to September 2, 2001

Discover and explore fun science displays In this
hands on interactive exhibit from the Manitoba
Museum of Man and Nature.
IMaanaNt

I1

vALLEy
MUSfUll

4255 Wallace Street
Mon. -Sm. 10-5, Thurs. 10-8
723-2181

declared Keitlah. He then offered
his congratulationsand thanked all
that are hoolved with helping the
Central Region First Nations in
their move furs ord.
He went on to describe First Nations

economies prior Io comme "We had a
barter system, one so advanced that the
Chinook language evolved in order for
us to communicate with other Nations.
We traded lumber and canoes because
they don't have our kind of wood way
down south."

"Ma Mock was created because we are
thinking of future generations, wire
here for them." declared Keitlah. Ile
then offered his congntulations and
thanked all that are involved with
helping the C
la g Firn

r

in Mein move forward.

Several presentations were made
following the speeches Looker Industries. a salvage company owned by
Delude First Nations presented a gill to

MIX Administrative

Director, Iris

Lucas (Tip( Dote Frapkof Tla-o-sair
also promised
a framed pant
was on the way 'roman
and Nuu
W

and

Uals-nulth Tribal Council also offered
gifts and
congratulations.
Iris Lucas presented blankets email
and
with the TIN logo to Bruce and
Elmer Frank. thanking them for the
provision of salmon for the day's lunch.
She thanked her staff, MDC
of
Directors and the Central Region Chiefs
for their continued support.
Guests were invited to feast on a
traditional salmon barbecue along with
all the fixings.
The building that Ma Mook is located in
also houses the offices of lisaak Forest
Resources,
Sound Wildfoods,
Central Region Chiefs Administration,
Island Link and Choc FM. All but the
Central Region Chiefs Administration
are subsidiaries cash Mook and
provide employment opportunities for
residents of the region.
Congratulations Ma Monk Development
Corporation,

don

'g

The Alberni Valley Museum

"Ma Mook was created because
wear, thinking of future
genera tions,we're here for them,"

a

2001.

First stop along the trail: the always spectacular Ball Beach

nomic development and self-sufficiency
are rtvo very important concepts to the
Chiefs, "As far as economic devplopment goes, we were far from it in my
younger days. There was really nothing
them to get started in business, really no
place for First Nations people to go for
start-up funding."

'
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UcInelel Type Há with Lawrence lack cuts the ribbon at
Mamook's Grand Opening
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U.S. Residential School

Researcher recommends
Nuu -chah -nulth Example
'

An American residential school researcher says the U.S. Government
should follow the N.T.C. example in
studying the effects of residential
schools and working towards solutions
to heal past wounds.
In an niche in the latest issue of Native
Americas, psychologist Stephen
Colmant says the American Indian
Boarding School system is long overdue
for an overhaul or total elimination.

Amencan
Indian Boarding
Schools first
opened in 1879,
and 67 such

school, still
operate today
housing more
than 10,000
Amertcan

Indian children

a main factor ,manta.
ing to conduct problems, scholastic
failure and psychiatric disorders
Colmant cites the Miriam Report of
1928 showing the U.S. Government has
known for decades the negative effects
of Indian Boarding Schools, but has
done little to improve conditions or
eliminate the schools altogether.
"The most thorough quantitative
research study known to this author
uses personal interviews to describe the
boarding school experience. The Indian
Residential School Study (1996) was

beneficial. but

By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reporter

"The most thorough quantitative
research study known to this author
uses personal Interviews to describe

the boarding school experience. The
Indian Resident School Study
(1996) was completed In Canada by
the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council,"
writes Colmant, 'Ninety -six Interviews were completed with 54 men
and 42 women who attended one or
more of seven schools between
1918 and 1973. The results of the
analysis revealed an overwhelmingly negative recollection of the

completed in
Canada by the
Nuu-chah-nulth
Tribal Council,"
writes Colmant.

"Ninety-six
interviews were
completed with
54 men and 42

women who
one or

According to
more of seven
Colmant, the
schools beIssues that led
omen 1918 and
to the closures
1973. The
fall Canadian
results of the
Indian Residenanalysis reresidential school.'
al Schools in
scaled`
the early
overwhelmingly
are still prevalent 'n the American
negative recollection °Illy residential
Schools today, a d the lessons learned
school. Three thanes mood out for all
by the Canadian Government should be
the time periods surveyed: great lonelitaken to heart by America legislators.
ness (93%), and often a sense of
In his uncle -U.S. and Canadian
abandonment by their parents: loss or
Boarding School A Review,
and
repression of Native culture and Ianresent", Col
Colmant uses his experience
gage(91 %I: and the witnessing (92%)
as a psychothera ist at Navajo
or experiencing (90%) of various types
residential school u example of why
of abuse in residential school."
the schools shout be closed.
Colmant uses the Nuu -shah -nult study
'Most Indian boarding -school domatocombined with numerous American
ns were built in the 1950's and many
studies to conclude that offers of
are in serious decay. The boarding
financial restitution on the pan of
ghouls I visited during the mid- 1990's
governments and churches "is hardly a
had no urpeting on the floors or
curative balm", but should be pan of a
pintoes on the walls. There were no
total restorative effort to heal the
bedrooms: children slept on bunk beds
wounds of the past and initiate a new
'it open bays with only occasional
system of culturally sensitive education
orations; hallways were dimly lit.
programs.
There was little or no supervision or
"The damages done by boarding
simmer. Two staff members were
schools of the past cannot be undone,
charged with 120 children in the
but boarding schools of the present
ormitory. Staff members complained
must truly heed thou lessons of days
of the lack of support and expressed the
gone by in order to move our children
feeling of fighting a losing battle,"
forward healthy in mind, body and
writes Colmant. "It was clear Mat the
soul
a snoop and vibrant 214
boarding school experience was not
Century Native America."

lean
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Clayoquot Sound Wildfoods Back

ï

in Business!
By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reporter

calls 'a last effort to get it

Ucluelet - Ma Mook is pleased to
announce that Clayoquot Sound
Wildfoods is back in business now that

ground.'
The first order of business, says Dan,
is to meet with each of the five comma

dries to see

if there is

Clayoquot Sound Wildfoods is a
subsidiary company of Ma Mock
Development Corporation. Paradis was
originally hired as program coordinator
in 1998. Alter much research and
planning the company went to work
producing wild blackberry and salal
berry jams. Containing
rdl
ingredients and packaged in jars bearing
the artwork of lames Swan, the jams

Paradis.

a

huge success.

After much research and planning
the company went to work
producing wild blackberry and
salal berry jams. Containing allnatural ingredientsand packaged
in jan bearing the artwork of
James Swan, the jams were a huge
success.
Central Region community members
sold sale], cranberries and blackberries
to the company. When the berry season
was over. Paradis hired people in
Ahousaht to produce the jam.
The jams were marketed in shops in
Torino and places throughout the lower
mainland.
Paradis began research on wild mushrooms in order to broaden economic
opportunities for the autumn season.
Clayoquot Sound is an abundant source
of yellow chantrelle mushrooms.
Paradis hoped Mat the Central Region
First Nations would tap into this
resource by marketing the dried wild
mushrooms to tourists and gamin
chefs.
During the summer of 2100, Paradis
moved away from Tofno to work on
other projects. Clayoquot Sound
Wildfood projects languished during the
pan year, but Dan is back in what he

a

projects. "Our staff will work
are interested in
harvesting and processing," said

Dan Paradis has returned to take over
the reins.

were

real interest in

stumpy

with people who

...turd

off the

Clayoquot Sound Wildfoods will be
buying only axial berries this year since
there was such an abundance of
blackberries last year. Those berries are
frozen and will be processed this year in
Ahousaht.
In fact, Paradis said that the berry
picker's lack of interest in salal has been
an ongoing problem that must be
addressed Black berries are much
e to pick than mial. Salal are often
picked in bunches on a stem leaving the
tedious task of pecking the small berries
from their stems to someone else.
"Saial berries are unique to the

east- said Paradis, "it is the salal

berry jam that most consumers are
interested in because you not get it
anywhere else."

'Salol berries are unique to the
warmest,. said Pamirs, "it is the
salol berry jam that most
consumers are interested in
because you can't get it anywhere

else.
According to Paradis, the first order of
business is to get funding in place.
Proposals are going out to the appropriate places and, if successful, Cleyoquot
Sound Wildfoods may tine someone
with extensive experience in the wild
mushroom field to open a buying
maim. The product will then be dried
in commercial food dryers and peckaged for sale.
"The ultimate goal," says Paradis," is
to have a viable company that the
will take over and own.
Clayoquot Sound Wildfoods will only be

...akin
successful
be

if we

balance costs,

ion

has to

sufficient'

d

Dan Paradis

with Ucluelet
Chief Council-

-

ion Larry Baird

"Celebrating Our Survival"
A ten week closed Group
A safe, confidential place to explore: Where you are now. How you got
here Moving towards healing
Using a variety of activities, we will look at the Impact of abuse on
participants, their relationship with themselves, emir communities and
their families.
WHO? Adult survivors of aboriginal descent who suffered sexual abuse
as children while In the care or custody of the Province of B.C. (foster
care, group homes, correctional facilities).
WHEN? Fall, winter and spring sessions
Intakes will be ongoing.
WHERE? Tillicum Haus Health Centre, 602 Haliburton St. Hamm.. B.C.
One on one counselling referrals and support is also available.
For more Information please contact either Natalie Bryce or
Bonnie Davis from Monday to Friday at (250)753-6578.

TSESHAHT MARKET

rapo
Full Service

Groceries, Gas bar,
Hot Foods, Snacks
8s, So Much Morel
Hours of operation - 7:00 am - 10:00 pm

724-3944
E-mallulobmkt@unisenve.com
Last Gas on Hwy 4 before the West Coast

1
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7rm- cap -mis

L.S.C. Thunder 2001
Invitational Fastball Tournament
August 4th, 5th and 6th
Recreation Park - Port Alberni
Entry Fee: $350.00
Prize Money: 1st = $1500, 2nd = $750. 3rd =$400
Prize Money based on 12 teams

Individual Awards Presentations
Exciting Fastpitch Action!
For more information contact Les Sam al 723 -7991 or 720 -7334 or
Richard Sam at 723 -8503

T-BIRDS
SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT
AUGUST 24 & 26, 2001
PORT ALBERNI, B.C.
LADIES

MEN'S
1st

-

S1
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August 2, 2001

-

I.- $500.00

000.00

20- 0300.00

2ne- $500.00

3.- $300.00

based on 6 teams
Entry Fee$ 250.00
Entry Fee $325.00
call (250) 720-0923 (evenings)
based on 10 teams

Oil Moratorium announcement

QUALIFYING IN PORT ALBERNI, B.C.
Will beheld in Port Alberni, B.C.,

- 28,

2001, At Echo Minor Fields
This tournament will be hosted by N.E.A.S.

August 27

(Nuu- Chah- NulthEducation and Athletic Society
Age groups: Bantam 1988 -1989
Midget 1986- 1987
Juvenile 1984 -1985
Junior 1981 - 1983
Senior 1980 & Earlier
Entry Fees: Senior Teams 0200.00
Junior Teams- $150.00
Interested teams please submit your team /s A.S.A.P.
«« Deadline Date - August 20, 2001 ««
For more information, pleaseeontact
Darlene Erickson @ (250) 724 -5655 (M -F 8:30 -4:30)
Or (250) 723 -1912 (home), Fax (250) 724 -5666
Linos Lucas @(250)720 -2133.
TEAM B.C. PREPARE FOR THE N.A.I.G. 2002 IN MANITOBA
:

ha ho pa
N.T.C. Awards 126 Scholarships to Star Students

expected next week
First Nations

voice opposition to the plan

a

By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reponer
One of the next big issues
to face Nuu- chah- meth-aht
quietly came to life in
Victoria last week.
B.C. Energy Minister
Richard Neufeld said that
he will be making an

announcement

?"f
ta-,me'

week

on his plans foe the

dl and

gas reserves off the coasts
of Vancouver Island and
salon
Nakd's comments stem from the

w 1

Offshore 011 -rigs rivalling the East
Tan of Mn Northern Developcompletion
Coast's Hibernia Project could
ment Commissioner tube Deckhouse's
soon become a fixture in West
Report -a $500,000, 1I -page document
Coast waters if the B.C. Governthat was commissioned by the NDP to
ment suceeds In lifting the current
explore the iì es of whether the current
moratorium on oil exploration.
against offshore drilling
should be lifted.
"Basically what this report tells us is to
have a whole bunch of meetings until
March 2002," Neufeld was quoted as
saying in the Vancouver Sun. "We don't
need another year and half ofineetings. The B.C. Liberal Government is
going to take the offshore oil and gas
issue forward in an expedited fashion.
We need some fairly good, intense
meetings with the people and some
experts and make a decision from
there," he said.
The Geological Survey of Canada
estimates offshore oil reserves to be ten
rtmes the size of the East Coast's
Hibernia oil field, worth more than $100

meeting in Nana' °
-Everybody at the meeting spoke
against the lifting of the moratorium, but
they also said they wanted more
information," said Atleo, adding that
former Newfoundland Premier Brian
Peckford (who now live in Parksville)
had voiced his interest in hating an
information session on offshore drilling
at the next Coastal Caucus meeting.

Billion.

Coastal First Nations and environmental
groups say drilling, especially in an
earthquake pone region like the West
Coast, will threaten the biologically rich
Pacific marine environment.
"First Nations fought hard to get the
moratorium put into place, and wire

definitely in favour of keeping that
moratorium in place," mid Cliff Moo,,
who spoke on the issue at a recent BC
Aboriginal Fisheries Coastal Caucus

::

By David Wiwchar

"First Nations fought hard to get
the moratorium put into place,
and we're definitely in favour of
keeping Mal moratorium in
place, "said Cliff Atleo.
Coastal First Nations are already
concerned the risk of oil spills, oil leaks,
and damage to sensitive coastal ecosystems outweigh the possible economic
benefits tone region.
The province, federal government and
aboriginal communities have to agree to
lift the ban before any anion can lake
place, which Neufeld says would take at
least eight years to implement even if
the decision non made to lift the
moratorium.

their parents for all their work, and
urging them to be proud of who they
are and where they came from.
"I admire the smdents for all the work
they do, despite all the distractions they
have today," said Archie. "I admire the
parents for continuing to push their kids
wards a brighter future"
Reg thanked the support staff at the
NTC office for all their work processing the 250 scholarship applications,
before Candace introduced the
evening's keynote speaker,
Hupacasath'sNene Van Velum.
"It's important to acknowledge the
children and their families" said None
who is the NTC Social Development
Coordinator. "Never let a formal
education get in the way of learning.
Learning happens everywhere. Life is
like a buffet, you can eat as much as

Southem Region Reporter
Hundreds of people jammed into Maht
Malls on one of the hottest evenings of
the summer to see their children,
grandchildren, nieces and nephews
honoured for the academic achieve 126 Nuu -chefs -nulth children were

recognized for their hard work over the
past school year. and encouraged to
keep up all their good work.
NTC Education Manager Blair Thompson welcomed everyone to the Year
loti Elementary / Secondary Scholarships, and asked that a moment of
silence be observed for all those who
have passed on in the past year.
Masters of Ceremonies Candace
Sanders (Ahousaht) and Reg Sam
(Tseshaht / Bitidahl) anchored the
evening's events wonderfully, as Reg
offered the opening cigaa before
welcoming Maggie Gus to the rage
who in turn welcomed everyone into
Tseshaht territory.
Northern Region Co -chair Archie Little
congratulated both the students and
-

you want, as long as you help yourself"
Nuu -chah -ninth youth role model Hazel
Cook, and Nuu -chap -ninth Princess
Lynnsey Amos congratulated the
students, and wished them luck in all
their future studies.
Reg and Candace joined in thanking the
many members of the scholarship

Lay Adamo-S.D.07t
Sam Frketich
S.D.070
N.T.C.
Angie MillerEileen Haggard -NEC.
Thank you to the teachers who mote
support letters for our scholarship
applicants. You proved once ain that
there are leaches
truly care and are
willing to go above and beyond to
ensure that students receive the support
necessary to succeed. Scholarships
mean
much more than extra money
to our children.

There were approximately 225 scholarship applications and you had the
difficult job of narrowing the list dawn
to 120 recipients
THANK YOU;
NomenPaul- AHOUSAHT
Lisa Joe- DITIDAHT
Roselack- MOWACHAHT
Merlan Warts- HUPACASATH
BenClappis- HUU -AY -ANT
Carol Stettin. Cathy Tom - TLA -O-

-

::

QUTAHT

North- TOQUANT
Marg Touchi e- UCLUELET
Verna Hanson, Marilyn Short
Pat

Scholarships:
*Build confidence and self esteem in

-

our youth
encourages students to do their best
rages parents to be supportive

KYUQUOT
Darrel Ross Jr..- TSESHAHT
Ron Erickson- S.D.#70
Paul Richardson- S.D.070

inv

Chatwin Engineering Ltd.
Helping To Make Your Communities

A

Better Place To Live

Specializing in:
infrastructure

Land Use Plans

Housing
Physical Development Plans

Economic Studies
Funding Applications

Charon
Business

the Best

gine.

Puma

Pram, mama. Vancouver wand ay me

pm

Chawin Engineer,' is a proud sponsor a w Neu-chasm. ameiCouncil oar moan
education scholarships.
Ba va5 fJrvn.12501 r5341 trf Fe. :125o1 75040
14 Sano, Rosa
Email.eeerMngplwnre.mm was

rama

REGIONAL INFORMATION SESSION

For

The Disability Aeons Commence would like to invite all Nuu -Chah -NUlth members loom Disability Access Committee "Pancake Breakfasts" and informational
Session during the Nuu -Chah Nulth Games on:

-(Monday) 7:30 are -9:30 am (Somas Hall)
- Pancake Breakfast
Guest Speakers on the topics of:
9:30AM - 12:00 pm
Depression & Grief & Loss
1:00 pm -3:00 pm
Non - Insured Health Benefits

Sale

13, 2001

(Tuesday)
Pancake Breakfast (Somas Hall) 7:30 AM -9:30 AM..
Non - Insured Health Benefits Information 9:30 AM -12:00 pm
1:00 PM -4:00 PM Disability Access Committee IuformatianBooth
at Echo Field
AUGUST

14, 2001

SPECIAL GUEST SPEAKER
Richard Peter a member of the Cowichan Tribe a well known wheel -chair
basketball player has been invited by the Disability Access Committee to do a
speaking presentation to the Nuu- Chah -Nuith participants, during the games. Ile is
a board member of BCANDS, and he also is a member of the National Wheelchair
Basketball Team. We will be notifying the Games Committee and membership on
which day he will be available to speak during the games. We hope to see you all
at the Games, Have Fun and good Luck!

--rl:

Masters of Ceremonies Candace Sanders (Ahousaht) and Reg Sam
(Tseshaht / Ditidaht) anchored the evening's events
committee, and the Nuchah
-ninth
uChiefs who made the scholarship
funding available. "The scholarships
are very much appreciated by the
students here and those who were
unable to attend" said Candace.
"Thank you for making education a

"Indian Residential Schools:
The Nuu- chah -nulth
Experience" Book
These books have been

re-ordered and are once again

available from our
Also available

Nuu- chah -nulth Community and

"Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Canal
Beyond Survival" Video.

Human Services Program Office.

These videos have been
reordered and are once again
available from our Nuu -chahnulth Community and Human
Services Program Office.

There is a

To:250- 7243232
Fax:

250.724.6642

lnvolve-

abridges the gap between our nations
increases the Nuu- chah -ninth graduation
on rate

discount' price
available to all
First NatIon

am

"

-.

Comm.

Poar, seo
ponalbeml, e.c.

von_

We
.
that June is a very grueling time for
¢ethers and yet you have taken the
tim
support our children in a very
v way. This year we have tried
posi tive
to help by placing ad's in our tribal
paper in March - June, by asking fins

nations support workers to identify
potential applicants early and by word
of mouth. We are hoping that this
has helped. Again Klee« Klan!
Here are some of the wonderful
Caroline is an excellent student.
In closing, Denise is a hard -working, well- behaved and very responsible girl who consistently ranks at
the top other class in most subjects.
Throughout the year Michelle has
shown excellent leadership abilities.
This little girl may one day find a
way to make us all has a rainbow.
You never know- she is exceptional.
She has excellent work ethic and
study habits.
Ile is interested and enthusiastic
about learning.
Kayla -Anne has striven to achieve
success both academically and
cially this year. It is with great
pleasure that write in support of an
N.T.C. Scolarship for Kayla.
Cameron has done well academically
and gets along with his clnasmates
Tide and outside of school.
Tasha worked through both courses,
steadily and conscientiously, right
from the very first day of classes.
Kernel is now working one grade
level ahead in Mathematics.
Christen maintained straight A's in
English. Christen's pleasant cooperative personality was a positive
1

members.

Books are $20.00
Videos are $100.00

encourages adra curricular

words written by teachers:

DISABILITY ACCESS COMMITTEE

AUGUST

---

o

:

:

ma

1

priority in our Nation"
Then the students were Invited on to the

Malt Malls stage to accept their awards.
and representatives from each Nation were
invited up to congratulate the future
'
leaders of their communities.

Kleco! Kleco! to the Scholarship Review Team

.

l

TEAM B.C. SOFTBALL

Education -

o,nnni

Haman senores

asset in class. We commend you on your
performance. We encourage you to enjoy
teaming as you maintain this high standard
during Term. Keep up the good work.
Christen was on the Pincipars Ron.
-ir-Mne'
harden working
-students I have had the prude. to teach.
Through his non card, you will see that
he has 8 A's and 2 B's for his final grade
report. Ile has maintained an excellent
academic commitment to his course work.
would say that Lee is very talented
student that continues to rise up to the
challenges given to him.
Natalie strives to do her best at all times
in all areas of the school curriculum.
highly commend Wine for maintaining
her honor roll status consistently. I have
no doubt in my mind that laden will be
successfid in any educational goals.
Once Crystal realized she had the potential
to excel in her academics, there was no
tipping her. Crystal entered Timberline
a B/C +student and is graduating at the
top of her class. We are all very proud of
her tremendous accomplishment'
Missy is a spirited young woman who
achieves success at whatever she puts her
mind to.
Congratulations to all this years N.T.C.
Scholarship recipients and thank you to all
others who applied Keep up the good
work and continue to reach for your
dreams.

one..

1

1
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09

Q

Ahousaht
Jeffery Frank Gel
Lyse Frank & Kun John
Austin Keitlah Grl
Jolene Frank & John Keitiah

BlairCampbeecrl
Marian & Floyd Campbell
Patricia Campbell Gr6
Tanis Campbell Grl
Francis & Michelle Campbell
Max Thomas GO
Phyllis Shore
Jennifer Titian (Mack) G2
Jana& William Mack
Richard Mack Gr3
Josephine Mack Gr5
Charity Mack GA
Gina Mack GA
Erica Mack Grit
rweaBank -Lynn Geagip1
Ryan George & Claudette Lucas
lamelle Louie Gr3
Rebecca Atleo & Greg Louie
Courtenay Louie G9
Saul Brown Gr4
Frank & Kathy Brown
Jessica Brown Gr5
Thomas Paul Jr. Gr 5
Noreen Paul

TrudertLynn Paul Grt

Snot
John

Sam Gr5

& Mary Duncan

Natalie Duncan Gr

5

Kara -Anna Adams GS
Karen & Fred Adams
Chelsey Titian 0,5
Cairo Beach & Trevor Titian Sr.
Trevor Titian Gr7
Cameron McCrea's Gr6
Gant & Matilda McCreath
Michael Swan Gr 6
Luke & Melinda Swan
Carla Webster Col 2
Tam Atleo Grt
Shawn & Nancy Aden
Tyson Alta' GA
Rae -Lynn August GM

Rudy & Edith Fred
Michael Gregory G9
Odelia & Michael Gregory Sr.
Christopher Fronk Grl
Russell & Hilda Frank & Mother
Peggy Tate
Jacob Thomas GI l
Mabel & book Adams
1

Ditidaht
TylerMillikenG2
Sandra & Calvin Milliken
Brendan Tate Grt
H. Brian Tate & Glenda Frank
.siree Knighton Gr3

Auntie Pat

Nook..

John Frank Gr4

Colleen Thompson

ti

n

-

11t

e

Ne

4Ik!w.

Tammie Canum Gr5
Darlene Knighton & Irvine Frank
Terry Canute Gr9
Sarah Russ Gr6

Donna Edgar & Phil Russ
Maioma Joe Gr8
Shirley Joseph
Jessica Thompson Grid
Lana Olsen

Harry Amos Gr
Deanna Amos

Che:10t1s7et`h`
Trevor Gillette Gr3
Nancy Gillette & Henry Snow
Benjamin GillerlcGN
Dan. Nicolaye Gr5

Lacey Adams Gr5
Meagan Curley Gr2
Charlotte Elliott
Anita Buck Gr5
Lena Buck & Daniel Smith

Belly Nicolaye
Shawn
Sarah

'twins

rue Bay 06 -er .wm.l
Hansen

amain
s

Hesquiaht
Wayne August Grl
Lelaine Charleson & Alex Jules
Daryon Charleson Gr3
Georgina Sutherland & Moses
Charleson

D.ielleGalligos
Jennie Spalding Gr3
Belinda Lucas Gr3
Stanley Lucas Sr. & Karen Zachary
Lucas Gr5
Sutherland
tarots Memnook Gr4

Carolyn Memnook
Joshua Charleson Grt
Steve & Karen Charleson
Estella Charleson GM
Kerry Erickson Gr7
Darlene & Lonnie Erickson

G9

leas &

Donna Lucas
Seraphim Charleson Grl
Ketchkle Charleson
Nadine Tom Grl I
Sheila
Michael Tom
Erica Tom Gr12
Cecelia Tom

I

Hupaeasath

(Tang Grl

Slade
Vanessa

Carr

Ka:`yu:`k`t`h`/

Samuel Adams Gr2
Roberta & Sam Adams

Lee Lucas

&

Jadioe Happyuook Grl I
Kathy & Tom Maxis Happy nark

11

Lyk Billy &Shirley

George &Christie Hamilton
Jessie Hamilton
Shayne
Gr9
Bert Casavant

Hutt- ay -clot

Ehattesaht

I

,re.'"""" Star Students
awarded NTC
Scholarships
.
pose for a
group photo
outside Maht
Mahs.

parlors

Humor Charles Gel
Preston & Lisa Charles
Jacob Lauder Gr3

Brandy Lauder & Mike Turner
roller Dick Gr4
Tracy Watts & Jason Dick
Serena Read Gr4
Simon & Breda Read
Cole Sayers Gr5
Judith Sayers & Grandmother
Jessie Hamilton
Danielle Watts Gr6
Alton Watts & Julie Gus
tart lain Hamilton Grt

Ridley GM

& Ruben Dennis
George G6

Rita George

Ariei

Sr.

&David Daigle-

tliblàtr.a

....

Lana Jules & Donald Leo
Angel Jules Gr7
Kathryn Jules

Alysha Gran Gr7
Tracy & Gary Gaudes
Amanda Gouda Gr9
Martina Vincent Gr7
Grandma Lena Vincent &
Uncle Barney Vincent

Nuchatlaht
Wesley awe GIIO
Wesley Little Sr. & Brandi DeBelser

Pacheedaht
Stephanie lack Gr9
Leona Canute & Peter Crofts

Tla-o- qui -aht
Trevor Blackbird GI
Carol Martin & Doyle Blackbird
Kayla -Anne Frank Grl
Naomi & Elmer Frank
John Frank Gr3
Anne Frank & Marvin Samuel
Kenny David Gr3
Adeline David
Jams Williams Gr4
Geraldine Williams
Dee -Dee Curley Gr5
Ice & Havel Curley
Joseph Curley Grl
Danielle Tom Gr6
A Tom
Terry Curley 07
Tom & Christine Curley
Amelia August Gr7
Martha August Lori Campbell
Christen Thompson GA
Marcia Thompson & Connie &
Barry Young
Caroline Thompson Gia
Marcia Thompson & Claire &
Hector Mats
Crystal Brune Coll
Louise Martin

Tseshaht
Olivia Fred Grl
June Graham -Fred

& Al Fred

Bence Napoleon Gli
Myrna Napoleon
Tordon Canlidge Gr2
Frank &
Canlidge
Katelyrme Fred G12
hold Fred& Pauline Dennis
Roman Gallic Gr3
Ruby & Jacob Gallic

lira

Leslie Jensen Gr3
Melissa & Mark Jensen
Alex Gus 014
Bonnie Gus & Steven Totoosts
Robin McCarthy Gr4
Nancy & Calvin McCarthy
Paul Gus Gr5
Elizabeth Gus

0.rci Iman. GS
Julie Fontaine &James Donen
Natasha Charleson Gr5
Doreen & Joseph Charleson
Ryan Tebbutt Gr6
Leah aimed & Jason Clarke
Rachel Teter Gr8
Cynthia Dick Gr6
Eileen Dick & Grandmother
Martha Fred
Michelle Gallic Gr6
Boyd & Valerie Gallic
Shelbee Sam Gr 6
C. Douglas & Bessie Sam
Barbara Sam GIS
Catherine Watts & Richard Sam
Tort Sam Gr8
Lance & lune Billie
Grant Watts Grl1
Lisa Watts
Teoni Fred
Randy & Edith Fred
Ralph Fred Gr I I

Dunn celebrates First Nations Grad

First Nations 8/9 is a new elective
at E. J. Dunn this year. There were two
mantas of classes with approximately
25 students in each semester.

During the first semester the students
worked on general adoration about
Nuu- Chah -Nulth language, history, an
and made paddles.
The paddles were made with the help
of Gard Dick, Mr Goddard the woodwork teacher, teacher volunteers, and

A large cedar plank mural was also made
Kr the First Nations Classroom.
This was designed and painted by Ben
David and his apprentice Kirsten Russel.
On the 29th of May the class held.
celebration to unveil the mural and to
present the shawls and paddles to Eileen
Haggard and Russ Mcloughlin for the
District First Nations Program.
All school students, parents of first
nations rodents, staff and guests enjoyed
huge seafood feast,
The Ahousaht Fisheries staff, parents,
and the hard work of Gina Swan,
Claudine Swan, Rance Unger, Bill Miller,
and Nuu Chah Nulth Education Workers
from S. D. # 70 created the feast with the
donations of food.
Gifts were presented to parents, Mr.
Goddard (woodworker teacher), Rita
Sowden (first nations teacher), Mr. Henry
Grasabioh (community volunteer), and
Angie Miller(Nuu- Chah -Nslth Education
worker at E. J. Dunn).
Thanks go out to parents, students,
administration, staff, volunteers, S. D.
#70 and Nuu Chah Nulth Tribal Council
fa their continued support on behalf of
our Nuu- Chah -Nslth students.
a

teachers.
The class invited their parents in to
show them what they had accomplished
during the semester.
The second semester class worked on
the Nuu -Club -Nulth information and
made felt, snared. and beaded
artwork and followed that by making
shawls.
This was done with the help of Stewart
McNutt, Colleen Watts, and parents.
Troy and Alice Atlas requested pare sion In the beginning of the term to
make a shawl and vest for a family
potlatch in July,
The students made the paddles and
shawls for the First Nations Programs

of

S. D.

#70.

Accounting Department

Kleco! Kleco!

staff
Catering

The staff of the Education Department wish to thank the following
people for making this yeas scholarship celebration a huge success.

Welcome -Margaret Gus, Tseshaht
Rayer & M.C. -Reg Sam, Tseshaht
M.C. -Candace Sanders Disideht S
Keynote Address -New Van Volsen,
Hupacasath
Presenter -Margaret Gus. Bank of
Montreal
Message from N.T.C.
Northern
Region Co -chair Archie Little
Role Model 2000 -Hazel Cook
Princess 2000 Lynnsey Amos
Reporter -David Witt Mi, N.T.C.
Communications -Mike Wars, N.T.C.
Office Staff- Cindy Wished, Yvonne
Gus and Elizabeth Gus, plus all the
ladies on front reception

Set

rick. up- LEE. Slowpitch team

(Hector Little Jr.)
Special thank you to the winners, parents, community members and School
District representatives for coming out
and joining in the festivities. Students
keep up the good work!

Thank you

-

Grade

Social Studies 8, Alec Frank: Academic

Alice Anee: First Nations & Good
Effort (Math), Bryan Bonk:

Computer, Ryan Revere: Wrestling
& Good Effort - Math, Patric
Goodwin: First Nations, Billy -Jean
Gus: First Nations A Good Effort Math, Raymond Joe: First Nations,

Citizenship, Academic Computer,
Significant Improvement, Violet
Campbell: First Nations, Cynthia
Eaton: First Nations, Courtesy &
Cooperation in S. S, Kevin Elliott:
Good Effort, Courtesy & Cooperation

Elliott: Good
Effort (math & science) & Courtesy
in S. S., Vanessa

& Cooperation in 5.S Richard
Frank: Good Effort (math & first
erns), Miranda Gas: First
Nations, Geneva Haiyupia: First
Nations, Stephanie Jack: Cafeteria,
Pearl Michael: Cafeteria, Academic
Computer, & First Nations, Amber
Samuel: Cafeteria, First Nations &
Goad Effort, Harry Teo, First
Nations, Christen Thompson:
Wrestling, Peer Tutor, Clothing &
Textiles, P. E., French 9, English 9,
Citizenship, Track & Field, Field
Hockey, Year Book, Good Effort &
Honer Roll, Joel Tom: Courtesy &
Cooperation, Tare Vaningen, Wes
Webber: First Nations & Service.
:

Grades
Russell Ainsworth:

Troy Ann:
Sandra Billy:

Fir

Nations,
Gaud ER. -Math,
P.E.

& Information

and Technology 8, Preston Bob:

cum
Eileen

Anthony Knighton: P.E. - Volleyball &
Basketball, Liam Lawrence: Foods,
Music Ensemble, Good Effort- Math,
Louise Little: Band, Stage Bud,
Special Music, Math & Citizenship,
Mealy Osborne: Appreciation,
Maggie Patterson: First Nations,
Madeline Robertson: Significant
Improvement. service Se Academic
Compute, Pekoe Sam: First Nations,
Deanna Samuel: Special Music &
Stage Band, Tarty Taylor: First N ti ns, Jonathan Watts: First Nations.
Grade 7:
Lee Anne

Billy: Cafeteria, Foods,
First Nations &Good Effort, Crystal
Campbell: Art, Clothing & Textiles,
Evelyn Charlie: P.E., Stage Band,
Good Effort - Math, Kerry Erickson:
P.E., Foods, & Band, Will Mark: PE.Volleyball, Raymond Michael: Acadank Computer, Mary Sabbas:
Basketball, Cheyenne Sam: Inform..tion Technology, Robin Sam: Band,
Marshall Sutherland: Improvement,
William Webber: Academic Compeer.

The students of the 2000/2001 First Nations Classes are:
Bilinskt Camille PrardgKyle'Bmses.
Jeremy Fraser, Dan George, Patrick
Goodwin, Phillip Mickey, Nicola Sam,
Warren Swan, Fanny Thomas, Kyle
Thompson, Alice Aneo, Bryan Bonk,
Miranda Gus, Stephanie lack, Pearl
Michael, Mell issu Sabbu, Kyle
Sturm, Eugene Swan, Harry Teo,
/oleo Warts, Jonathan Watts.

First Semester:
Brooke Frank, Chris Robinson, Lee
Anne Billy, Ala Frank, Pat Goodwin,
Raymond lee, Maggie Patterson,
Lawrence Sutherland, Levi Sutherland,
lake Swan, Jody Taylor, lulu Williams,
Dan Brown, Viole Campbell, Fawn
Charleson, Cynthia Eaton, Kevin Elliot,
Richard Frank Geneva Haiyupis, Amber
Nixon, Annette Samuel, Joel Tom, Gary
Swan, Ray Tourangeau, Wes Webber.

N.T.C. Education Department

Greg Louie

If you are in .st.A in learning more
about BC First Nations consider enrolling in North Island College's
BC

First Nations Studies

areas

ties)

Designed for Aberirginal8 non -Aboriginal
students, it is presented by
Nuu- chah -nulth First Notions instructor,

Wilma Kaitlah.

yoüll loam about
First Notions

nc
Aboriginal
Studies
First Nations
Studies (FNS 065)

BC

Pert Alberni Campus
Taro & Thur

2130

- 3:50 pm

This

he ca-negiresyoucredii of the ABFAdwnced Level e-

yourmynkit1111iwdram

g

Opeeoaryon.this revere o/le of
brearo
aMJ district apleeesa sass whim.)
the he,puoliiy udustry

Space is limited,
so call today!
Gloria Jean Frank
724 -8746
Port Alberni Campus 724 -8711

w w w

.

Donneile Edgar
Ehaneseht-Lyle Billy
Hsquiaht- Sermon Charleson
Hupaceseth -Judith Sayers
I Iowa, old Robert Dennis Sr.

Ka:'ym'k'l'h'/Cbe:k'tls7el'h'- Peter
Hanson, Marilyn Short
Nuchadaht Archie Little

of his relative of Pacheedaht

Tle- m- qui -aht- Bruce Frank
Tan Curley
Tseshaht

-

Cathy Tom
Margaret Gus

Darrell Ross Jr.
Toquant - Anne Morgan
Uchuoklsaht - Tan Rush
Uciuelet - Bah Touchie

SECONDARY SCHOOL COURSE FEES

AbwiginalRioles
Law &Enforced Assert.

Ucluelet

[Yodel. -Jack Thompson

on behalf

Gilts lodes World

Canines &Conquest
Studying Traditional Cuhures
looking ar Other Traditioml Ghee

Uchucklesaht

Daniel Joseph Gr3
Stella George
Savannah George Gr4
Annie George & Rob Andrew
Skylene Touchie Gr4
Tyson Touchie & Anile Charleson
Salina Touchie- Maher Gr4
Emily Touchie &Thomas
Shirley
Lee-Anne Billy Gr 7
Dave & Laurie Koran
Kimberly Touchie 0110
Fare & Marylon Touchie
Crystal Mastrangelo Gr12
Jim & Lisa Mstrangelo

r.

Jr.

Representatives who spoke on behalf of their Nation:
Ahousaht -Anne Atleo
Pacheedaht - lack Thompson speaking

Brittany Morgan Gr3
Anne Morgan

lam& Boone Selman

Secondary
Student Year End Awards

Second Semester:
Russel Ainsworth, Troy Atleo, Shane

We wish to thank all those who submitted a bid for the catering or clean up / set
up at the NTC Scholarship Celebration.
The contracts were awarded to the
parties with the lowest bid.

Toquaht

Saar Grt

Newman

-

Col

Sonia

- Renee

- Sharon and

Dunn

E. J.

n

i

e.

b

c.

c

a

The NTC Education Department receives many questions
about course and/or material fees being charged for high
school courses. The NTC's understanding is that fees are not
to be charged for regular courses offered by public schools.

The families are already paying for these courses
through the taxes that they pay.
There should also not be charges for standard materials
needed for courses. If a student wishes to make a project
using more expensive material such as mahogany or teak in
woodwork, there will be extra costs that the family will have to
pay.

1

r
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Prenatal Nutrition Program
in First Nations in B.C.
The Canada Prenatal Nutrition Program
was introduced by Health Canada in
199L Under the Canada Prenatal
Nutrition Program, all First Nations in
B.C. receive funding to support services
for healthy beginnings for families,
especially expectant mothers and their
babies. The Canada Prenatal Nutrition
Program (CPNP) provides funds for
programs that May include food supple
mentation. Nation counselling, Nippon, Inter agency referral, and education on lifestyle issues such as smoking,
alcohol and drug abuse, and other
factors including family violence and

tii -mis

pregnant or thinking of becoming
pregnant, contact your local community
health represve/community health
nurse to e if there is a CPNP in your
community. Or, for more infommtion
on the CPNP in First Nations in BD.,

2001
3-I

Pamela Winquist

RegisteredDietitian
CPNP Nutritionist
(250) 729 -3815 (phone)
(250) 758-1453 (fax)

{

Pamela Winquisl@ahc- sc.gc.ca

='%-

Canada Prenatal

sFu ding is provided to each Band
acceding to their sire and geographical
location (for example, remote communities receive more funding to off-se

higher program costs). Through CPNP
funding, health workers are able to
develop and support many creative and
worthwhile local activities. Some
examples of community CPNP activities
include nutrition education workshops,
food supplements H vouchers, cooking
classes, breastfeeding education and
support, traditional teachings, health
worker training, community gardens
and toy /clothing exchanges.
In many communities the CPNP is
effectively reaching the target group.
For example, many health workers have
indicated the CPNP is helping women
who drink, use drugs or solvents, live in
violent situations, are poor, isolated,
have limited access to services or are
teenagers.
Additionally, many health workers
report that panicipants enjoy and feel
supported by the CPNP services, learn
about healthy eating, labour and delivery, care of their newborn and parenting
skills.
Funding for the Canada Prenatal
Nutrition Program has grown from
3132,198 in 1994'95, to a recent
Mutest of almost $2 million for First
Nations CPNP projects, in B.C.
Iflo ar someone you know is

Health -

Nuu- chah -nulth Tlu -piich Games
20 Years of Memories

"Volunteering for
Our Children"

Nutrition Program
Logo Contest

e
5
Federal Health Minister Allan Rock presents plaques to
Ditidaht Chief Richard Tate (above) in recognition of his
Nation's new Health Centre, and to Larry Baird and the

following criteria:
2.

of mother

and infant
Culturally appropriate for First

L

-

r.

.,t

Vimoria,BCV9A7R7
-888- 815 -5511
(250) 381-7303
Fax: (250) 331 -7312
1

Mona,

please contact Jeanette Watts at (250) 724 -3232

co

T

,1

By

Paniciu

B.

North

Taiwan First Nation
On January 30 -31 2001 a mould
workshop was held in Ahousaht to

SPECIAL NEEDS FOSTER HOME
The Nuu- chah -nulth Community and Human Services requires a skilled two
parent home, with no other children, to provide care fora teenager.
The resource parents will possess solid behavioral management skills and have

understanding of Fetal Alcohol Syndrome. They will have good ability to
work as a part of a roam including, counsellors, school and social ,oaken For
complete information please contact John Mayba, Social Worker 724 -3232.
an

a chronic Inflammatory connective tis-

sue disorder of unknown cause that can involve joints,
kidneys, serous surfaces and vessel walls and occurs
mainly in young women and children.
If you have lupus and would like more information, or
would like to be a part of a support group, please contact
your Community Health Nurse, or Jeanette Watts

abl pan "pats t 'd
fy
Id'
the interior of buildings in order to
report the status of mould in our homes
to NTC. There were 15 participant and
5 presenters.

After lunch, Dr. Matthews and Elizabeth Flanders gave their presentation on
how prey
making their mould
prevention project work in the comma.
niti
fCh
Bands
They described how they went into the
homes, did the inspections and, with
Chief and Council approval, sent
applications to DIA (in 10- house
increments) and waited for the required
funding to come through to repair those
homes
Peter and Melissa then completed their
presentations to the group, going into
greater detail on the training what to
look for, how to clean up mould and the
safety precautions needed to be taken.
We were then taken across the street to

inspect two vacant houses. The fist, a
one-storey, two bedroom home on a
slab Floor, had extensive black mould in
the kitchen and bathroom, and white
mould was widespread on the living
room carpet where three small children
had slept on allegedly mould -infested
mattress. The house, which had been
renovated only a few years earlier, has
been condemned. During the inspection, two of us had to leave the building
because of breathing problems and
coughing due to the mould growth.
The second house, a vacant mobile
home, had mould growing around the
leaking plumbing fixtures and the dryer
hose was vented into the crawl amass
A second workshop facilitated by
Peter, Melissa, and Dr. Henderson was
held at the Opetchesaht Hall and I was
asked to join in as a resource person
and because was in charge of ordering
the mould pamphlets for the first
workshop, volunteered to order more
information for this group; all of this
mould information has now been
distributed to each of the First Nation
band offices.
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Mould Prevention Workshop
with Dr. Harvey Henderson
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The N.T.C. C&HS Nurses will be receiving a prestigious
award at the September 21 & 22nd NTC Meeting.
We would be honoured if you could attend this evening
event. To confirm, or for more information,

ÿ;-
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Gwen Underwood
BCANDS
1179 Romps= Crescent

A 5500 cash prize will be awarded to
the anir, of the winning logo.
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Attention: Logo Contest

sunder.. ood 4beandslc.ca
The deadline for entries is
ber 25,2001
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Inviting all Ha'wiih

at 724 -3232.
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LUPUSis
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Nations
3. Representative of BC First Nations
4. Message of health and role of
prenatal nutrition
Please rend your entries to:

,t.

0l

1'4

Uduelet Nation (below) in recognition of their
soon- to -be- completed Health Centre.

Logo entries will be lodged on the
I. Image
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The regional CPNP Advisory Committee is interested in raising the profile
of this important maternal -child health
program. The Committee is collaborating with the BC Aboriginal Network
on Disabilities (BCANDS) m sponsor
a logo contest.
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produced by David
Wiwchar and the Staff
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INFORMATION
Nuu chah -nulth Tribal Council
P.O. Box 1383

Lyndsay Haggard, Molly Clappis, Gloria Valentine, Lori
Wilson, Margaret George, Jocelyn Dick, Tammy Davidson
Executive Committee
Chairperson - Jocelyn Dick
1st - Agnes Brown, 2nd Travis Thomas, 3rd - Margaret George

Editorial Assistant

Twenty Years of Memories - Volunteering for our Children

Naiomi Ann Watts

Ha- Shilth
-Sa

e

2001
Games

'

' Staff.
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Irene Robinson,
Games Coordinator

Cart Miller

Operations & Promotions
Coordinator

Fundraising& Volunteer
Coordinator
Laura Graves

Administration Assistant
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Paulette's Cleaning Services Ltd.

Joe

Paddle

The Paddle is the instrument that propels.
The paddle pulls, dances and verifies role
and responsibility. Take up a paddle

Specializing in Janitorial Services

Drum

.

5500.00 Donation,

'O

-

-

"Smmmr

51000.00 Donation

The Canoe Represents unity, movement
and progress, in fact and symbolically. Nations will travel to our games in canoes. All
hold pride in their belonging and commitment to the canoe, and our games. Gather
In our canoe.

o

'

A sacred beat leads our spirit, song and
dance. It is the beat of the drum. The drum

Canoe

I-

"In The Cleaning Business Since 1981"

0200.00 Donation

represents the heartbeat and celebrations
of our people. Drum with us

r-

r

s f..`.-,rr.'n
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2001 TIu -piich Games
Sponsorship Levels

e

eMN,

Herbie Cook
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Port Alberni, BC V9Y 7M2
toll -free 1 -8I7ó77 -1131
Phone:
(250)724 -5757
Fax:
(250)723 -0463
E-mail ntogaoaaSOxland.net

hashilthaisland.net

-

2001 TIu -piich
Games Committee

OFFICE

5001 Mission Road

wiwcharOislandnet
Office Manager
AMIe Wens
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GENERAL

Ile-pitch Games

Editor -Manager, Southern

-

Office Cleaning
After Construction Clean-up

Licensed - Insured - Bonded
Daily / Weekly / Monthly Contracts
Free Estimates

Phone/Fax: 724-6940
E-Mail: pauletteciservltd@home,com
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Celebrating the 20th Anniversary
of the 77upiich Games

Congratulations to our summer students: Dororthy Wilson (Social
Services Asst.), Cecelia Watts (Archivist), Darrel Ross Jr. (Maintenance Asst.), Linsay Haggard (Recreation Asst.), and to our elders
yard Maintenance crew: Wilfred Robinson, Cherie Thomas, Alicia
Jimmy & Rose Gus.
Congratulations to our new E -Team: Dennis Bill, Tammy Lucas,
Ken Watts, Vance Sieber & Thomas Fred, and to our
Archaeological Team: Dennis St. Claire, Allan McMillan, Daryl
Kirsh, Wilfred Robinson, Alex Clarke, George Kayfmann, Jim
Stafford. Thank you to Parks Canada for their generous contributions of our Project with out their supportthe continuation of the
search into Tseshaht History would not be possible.

Have a fun and safe Tlu -piich Games
to all of the Families, Athletes and
Volunteers. Best Wishes for this years
Tlu -piich Games from Everyone at the
Nuu - chah -nulth Tribal Council

We would like to wish
Everyone a great summer!

Proud Supporters of a
Nuu -chah -nulth Family Tradition

Games

4
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Best Wishes to the 2001 Nuu - chah -nulth Princess
and Youth Rolemodel

'VENNINeg

-

The Nuu -chah -nulth Tlu -piich
Games is an annual Gathering of First
rNations of all ages and abilities.
In a spirit of friendship and unity,
the Games provide an opportunity of community
social interaction and participation in sport and
traditional events.
Promoting healthy and balanced lifestyle through
family-oriented activities, focusing on Youth, the
Games will enhance the lives of all participants.

"Our children, Our Future"

77u -piich

August 2. 2001

isssion @statement

On the 20th Anniversary of the Tlu -pitch
Games, the Tseshaht First Nation would like
to wish all the athletes Good Luck and all
participants a fun -filled 10 days!

'Canoe" sponsor of the 2001

-

II

f

Proud 'Canoe "Leve/ Sponsors for the 2001

17u

i

Imimem
piich Games
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Best Wishes and Good Luck to all
of the Athletes and Participants
in the 2001 Tlu -piich Games

2001 Nuu -chah -nulth
TIu -Piich Games

-

Nuu- chah -nulth Tlu -piich Games Souvenir Program - August 2, 2001

Princess Pageant

Miss Nuu -chah -nulth

Princess &
Nuuchah -nulth Youth
Role Model

1985

- Mss. Dana

Princess

-Miss Claudette Lucas

- Nuu -chah -ntdth Princess
1990 - Rachel Watts - Sr.

Princess
Suzanne Wagner -Jr. Princess

1988 Princesses: (1-r) Junior Princess Cindy Vincent, 2nd runner up Miss ncluelet Peachie George, Nuu -dash -ninth Princesses
Margaret Keitlah and Michelle Sabbat, and first runner -up Miss
Clayoquot Margaret Wagner.
Tues., July 31, 2001
Healing.

Nuu- chah -nulth Princess
1992 - Tonia Joseph and
Lizette Cartlidge Sr. Prin-

Monday to Friday

Our History

Fri., Aug. 03, 2001

cess

Toastmasters, interviews and

Crafts

Self care

Nikki Robinson

singing of the Nuu- chah -ninth

Pageant Rehear olAtanquet.

1994 - Jara Donna

Fun Games

Succeeding in two worlds

Sat., Aug. 04, 2001
NTC Princes & Youth
Role Model Pageant.
7:00- 10:00pm @

Dena tritQ- Sr. Princess

A day in the life of our ancestors

Wed., Aug. 01, 2001
Day Trip
Cedar Work
Thur., Aug. 02, 2001

Song

Mon., July 30, 2001

G. Gus

Sleepover/rraditional

Shewish House

The Games Are On!

Celebrate the Circle
Share the Spirit
1997 North America
Indigenous Games
Victoria B.C., Canada
August 3 -7, 1997

In the words of the North
American Indigenous Games organizers, "They come from across the
continent. They come from the cities.
They cane from the remote reserves
and urban reservations. They are the
strung. the brave, the true." And
although there will be over 5,000
athletes and an additional 2,600

1991

- Danielle Adler -

-

- Jr. Princess

-

Gloria Gus Jr. Princess
1995 - Charity Lucas - Sr.
Princess
Allison Vincent - Jr. Princess
1996 Pricilla Jack Sr.
Princess
Agnes Williams Jr. Princess

of Learning

-

-

Nuu -chah -nulth athletes
participate in North America
-- Indigenous Games 1997

-

--

cultural performers, none will be
stronger, braver. or truer than the
Nuu -chah -nuhh representatives.
Events include: archery,
basketball, softball. swimming
baseball, wrestling, track &field
boxing shooting, golf, l'ac Soon
Do, badminton, canoeing soccer,
volleyball, boss held lacrosse.
Traditional sports and activities will
be demonstrated such as: War
Canoe Races, F utsal, Lahel, Hoop
Dancing, Arctic Sports and Santo

-

Allison Vincent
Youth Rolemodel
Martha Johnson - Nuu chah -ninth Princess
1998 - Nick Watts & Mani
1997

-

Coates -Youth Rolemodels
Miss. Ashley Watts -Nuu -

chah- nulth Princess
1999 Betty Jean Knighton

-

- Nuu -chah-nulth Princess

2000 - Lynnsey Amos, Miss

Nuu -chah- nulth;
Hazel Cook, Youth Role
Model

Sports.

As we go to press, the
North American Indigenous
Game, are in progress. There are

P.g.af'P

ti240
1c1.

'

%

already moments ofgreatness
being experienced and enjoyed
by participants, families and
spectators. There are definitely
moments ofihendship, teaming
and sharing. Whatever the effort,
cost and pain that has gone into
representing our peopk in Victoria,
the effort has all been worthwhile
as the benefits of increased pride
and self-esteem will be felt in our
communities once the participants
are home.

2

-

;
sialaya.ws
sea. .w

for the

\mimr \momr

Princess

Campbell -Nuu- chah -nulth
1986

Sim., July 29, 2001
Welcome/Supper

Nommr

7

- leis Thompson -Nuu -

chah-

Sunday July 29' to
Saturday Aug. 4th

Youth Retreat Schedule

The Uchucklesaht Tribe is a Proud 'Canoe "Level Sponsors
2001 Tlu piich Cames

Page

Past
Princesses
and Youth
Rolemodels
1983

at the
Shewish House of
Learning

Wishing Everyone a Fun, Safe and
Happy Summer from the
Uchucklesaht Tribe

-

/
sp

(from the August
of Ha- Shihh -S

)

7,

1997 issue

7.P

S

-

lá

2000 Nuu -chah -nuhh
Youth Rolemodel,

Hazel Cook

J
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20 Years Ago

in Ha- Shilth -Sa

"...the Island favourite..."

At'12400

-

Ph: (250)723 -3397 Fax: (250)723 -3318
e: mail gf©qualityfoods.com

Box 120 Qualicum Beach,
B.C. V9K 1T3
1

IC

Ry

'j

i

Proud to be a sponsor
of the 2001
Nuu -chah nulth
Tlu piich Games!

S4AACtf
1240
Cable
AM

104.1

FM

"Paddle" Sponsor of

the 2001 TLu piich
Games

CJAV AM
is

1240

House of

proud to be a "canoe" level sponsor of the
20th Anniversary Tlu -piich Games
in Port Alberni.

t
7I

rHimwitsa

.--'J }tta-

BR

41600,

r-rr1i r-

.

:t

.1

300 Main, Tofino B.C.
VOR 2Z0 (250)725 -2017

Good Luck to All
Participants in the 2001
Tlu -piich Games!

Imommr

r

s

of the

Immlimr

2000 T/u piich

Games

ripper Tow, bronzo medalist ,with
Mis grandfather Francis Charlie.

B.C. Summer Games

Bronze Medalists
We would like to ex-

press
our
congratulations to Clipper
Tom and William Morris
on their bronze medallion winning in the B.C.
Summer Games.
On July 28, 29, 30 31,
1988 Gipper Tom from
Ahousat Band, whose
parents are Vernon Tom
from the Tsadlip Band
and Flo Tom (Charlie)
from
formerly
the
Ahousat
Band,
participated in the B.C.

Summer Games. This is
Gipper's first Year fo
play lacrosse and the
team won the bronze
medal at the Summer
GAmes. Their team,

Saanich /Peninsula

Lacross Team played
six games, losing one
and winning live. Peninsula scored 51 goals all
together and Esquimalt
was next highest with

goals.
Sincerely,
The Charlie &
Tom Familles
23

w
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20th Annual Nuu - chah -nulth
Tlu -piich Games Sponsors

re440
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Nuu- chah -nulth

The @Staff and

Tlu -pitch

Games Souvenir Program

ee Tic

7,7:

at

Discover The

Drum Sponsor

Modern accommodations with

Coast Hospitality Inn
McDonalds Restaurant
Ahousaht First Nation
Bank of Montreal

* 1)
r

:'

Paddle Sponsor
Quality Foods
Dennis Jonnson Motors
House ofHimwitsa
Latino Air
Paulette's Cleaning Service
Pacifica Papers
'Patina Consumer's Co-op
Mid Coast Air

tI
;
t

Our heartfelt thanks to our Sponsors!
Tlu -piich Games Committee
keko!ceko!

.,x

-

-

,

t,

1-8061-9995
vÍl

of Toff1ao,
zrif7R-0.4*. Vancouver Island, B
,a

t`

;- 2 km. south

proud @5ponsor 04 the 2001

(Du--piich james

"Canoe" Sponsor for the 2001
Tlu -piich Games

-

-

ttl

spectacular scenery
btautifirl
McKenzie Beach

- '""'

-
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James!

Best Western - Tin Wis
Tseshaht Market
Tseshaht First Nations
Uchucklesaht Tribe
Nootka Air
CJAV
Ha- Shilth -Sa Newspaper

Ts."-e-

August 2. 2001

Tan TIPis

I.C.B.C.

t

-

would like to wish all oij the participants and
&Athletes the best oh. luck in the 2001 7lu-piich

Canoe Sponsor
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20th Annual
1982

2001 Tlu -piich

Games Schedule
- Aug. 4

- Pageant Retreat
-

Princess and Youth Role Model Event

Shewish House of Learning

August 10, 7:00 p. m.
MC: Tammy Davidson
Welcome Everyone

August

10

-

12

August 10

Ciigaa
Welcome Tseshaht- Doug Robinson
:

Hupacasath

Volunteeringfor our Children"
August 4

Recreation Park

- Judy Sayers

Introductions:

Fastpitch
Recreation Park
-

-

Sr.

Recreation Park

- 9:00 a.m.
- 7:00 p.m.

August

13

- Swimming
Echo Pool
2:00 p.m.

August

15

- Cultural

-

Night

August 14

- 16

Jr.

- Sr. 3

August 16

-

17

7:00 p.m.

yaii mTrs1 Nunc-.
Softball
Sweeney and Echo Major - 9:00 a.m.

August 16

August

-

on 3 Basketball

Youth Dance
Italian Canadian Hall

- 19

August 17

Track and Field
Bob Daily Stadium
-

-

- 9:00 p.m.

- 9:00 a.m.

Ha- shilth -sa Challenge Soccer Game

-

-

Jr.

August 19

-

Triathlon (tentative)
Walking Event (tentative)
Traditional Games
Closing Ceremonies

-

u-i

-

August 10

-

3

on 3 Basketball

18 (except IS) - Lahal
14 @ Tseshaht Longhouse
Somass Hall & 13

..''.

-

$y-.,
*SS

0
,

-r8

Closing Ceremonies
Bob Dailey Stadium

August 19 4:00 p.m.
MC: the
Cultural Performance
Keynote Speaker
Recognition of Past Volunteers
Camas
Closing Remarks:
Corle Miller
Herbie Cook
Laura Graves
Irene Robinson

Closing Prayer

Everyone invited to play
Echo Major 7:00 p.m.

August 18

Wer

- 7:00 p.m.

Opening Ceremonies: Hall of Fame

Maht Mahs

Games Committee
Games Staff
Miss Nuu chah nulth
Nuu chah nulth Youth Role Model
Nuu chah nulth Representative
Hall of Fame
Closing Prayer

Page 13

- 2001

July 29

Opening Ceremonies

-

.4t

Tlu -piich Games

"Twenty Years ofMemories F

r...iir,//1%%4/%'"

- 8:30 p.m.

LE
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air nootka ltd.

Jocelyn Dick
On behalf

111
Tlu -piich

kOal

Games Staff: -r) Irene Robinson, Herb* Cook,
Laura Graves (kneeling), Corie Miller
(I

With a "Cessna 180'; a" Beaver",
and an "Otter" foryour flying

convenience. Call for rates.
Visit our web site at:
www.airnootka.com

-

"TWENTY YEARS OF MEMORIES
VOLUNTEERING FOR OUR CHILDREN"

Co-ordinator's Message
find it hard to believe that it was just
over twenty years ago that our Chiefs
sat at a table and gave their approval
for the Indian Games. Twenty years
has gone fast. I am sure that all of us
have our memories of special events or
years. As we hit our 20" anniversary I
reflect on the many changes our
I

i

Games have gam

Twenty years has gone fast. I
am sure that all of us have our
yars.
memories of special events or
years. As we hit our 20`^
anniversary I reflect on the many
changes our Games have gone

correct and to honour ourselves the
name of the Games was changed

from Indian Camel to Tlo -piim
Games. Tiu -piich translates to
-summer- This name was put
forward by Eileen Haggard Another
change was the change in cilia. We
stem to Campbell River for h logo
041t L Vintmentory.1 hu2.nl' these

h'

g

0 h

p

d

out of the campground and being
transported to the Band Hall in the

iddle of the night
II

also have many fond memories

of

the old track at the high school. My

' arc of both racing events
and socializing with friends I did not

through.

see

of the biggest changes n the
change of name. To be politically

The spirit or the games encompassed
fun, competition, and socializing. The
biggest aspect I remember is the sheer

One

of the Tlu

Porch Games

Committee and Sulk I would like to
welcome all participants and fans to the
20th Annual lte -Pìich Games.
We would like to wish all participants
Good Luck Have For and most
importantly, show good sportsmanship.
It is our 20th anniversary and also The
International year of the Volunteer.
Therefore we thought it appropriate for
our theme this year to be
"20 years of memories - Volunteering
for our children', in supporting our
theme I would like to encourage all our
people to come out and show your
support for all our Nuu chap ninth
children. Due to some cut backs
volunteers are needed now more than

CI

!

WELCOME TO THE
20Th ANNUAL TLU -PITCH GAMES"

Air Nootka operates as a
charter and schedule
service year round.

Page 15

Message
from
Chairperson

Aorait

P.O Box 19
Gold River, B.0
VOP 1G0

-

umber of Nuu chah ninth people who
gathered for ten days. During these 10
days the 7 -I1 on 10" and Redford was
the highest grossing 7-11 in Canada.
The city of Pon Alberni imported police
for this event. We were then able to
request that native Constables be among
those imported so we did get to meet
our people who are in the R C.M.P.
Sports store owners were among those
smiling as our athletes got ready for
their events.

An Elder once told me that change
is not necessarily bad. If we stay
Itaiegaate. As
in one viol.
our Games move and change they
bring with them memories that will
last our lifetime and hopefully that
of our children as well.
Welcome to the 20a Annual TluMich Games. Have fun and make
some memories!!

very often.
Even "retired" Nun chah uulth athletes
were able to join in and have for as our

Tor all our sponsors, and especially the
NTC Alec°, Kleco! For your financial
contributions and support. Special
aknowledgements go out to all our
volunteers and Staff that work hard to
make the Games a success. Kleco
Kleco once again for all the hard work.
Now lets enjoy the Games!!!
Chu:

Jocelyn Dick
ChairPerson
participation goes úp to 35 and
over. Our "'Putties" also got to
participate and entertain us while they
enjoyed themselves. We can cherish
and enjoy good memories forever.
The Princess Pageant started in
and was open to girls from It to 21.
Over ere
the years the Pageant also
underwent changes. In I980 the
Committee decided to have ale and
Sr. Princess Pageant. Then a survey in
1995 requested equal opportunities for
young
From tft the S
division became the Youth Role Model
Event and was open w hoth young
women d geon5
Nick Watts
became io, nice a.f. so Dr, only Male
Youth Role Model. We need other
Nave young men to enter this event.
Come on guys!!
Another change to the Games is the
relevant names
inclusion of
and values. We started with thename
change for the overall Games and
moved into the Pageant by presenting
age for

loll

participant gifts which had cultural
acing. This was done after
consultation with our Elders.

"Tiu piich"

is

the

Nuu -chah -ninth word for
"Summer"
The sponsorship program recently
instituted into the games has changed
sponsorship division from gold, silver,
and bronze to canoe, dram, and
paddle. this year pan of the Pageant
Retreat will look at the importance of
knowing and validating our Nuu chah
ninth and Family histories in developing

positive mlf- identity.
An Oder once told me that change is
not necessarily bad. If we stay Inane
spot no will stagnate. As our Games
move and change they bring with them
memories that will last our lifetime and
hopefully that of our children as well
Welcome to the 20" Annual TIuGames Have fun and make
!inch memories!!
a

"Canoe" Sponsor for the 2001 Tlu -piich Games

t.
1989 Nuu- chah -nulth Indian Games

hisimmuilr

E

hommoll

hoir

The four h under races were a fan favorite at the
Nuu- Chah -Nulth Games in Campbell River,

Irene Robinson,
Games

Tlu -piich

Coordinator.
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Tlu-piich 2000 Stats

Erf Dennis Jonsson
MOTOR PRODUCTS LTD.

Jr. 3 on

1

\/

Gists

I"- Ahousaht Ravens

2' -

r

Mowachaht

' - ALAS PMS (Pretty Mean
Sisters)

1

-piich Men's 3 on 3 basketball
-nulth Pride

I-N,,,hh
-Suns

2n°

Indian Time
-pith Jr. Softball

9

&10

AILGun

3'-

Desiree

-Leila

Fred
Robin McCarthy - Tseshaht
MVP - Derrick T TEN Wolfpack
MSP
siree- Ahousaht
3' place Ahousaht
2n° Place
Tseshaht
2^°

-

-

-

I -TFN Wollpack
&

12

Allstars

3' -Jeff David -TEN Wolverines
2M -Joe Cute, III - TFN Breaking

GMC

of the 2000 T/u -piich

Thunder
Arlene Frank -TFN Breaking
Thunder
1" -Kerry Erickson
Hesquiaht
Whin Quocksistia Hesquiaht
MVP - Lee Lucas- Hesquiaht
MSP -Jonathan Curley
Top Batter -Lee Lucas Hesq ui alit
3' Place TFN Wolverines
2e0- Place TFN Breaking Thunder
I" Place Hesquiaht

1106.11-

-

y_

4

-

-

Cames
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Proud to be part of the team!

014

AllStars
20-- Evelyn D - TSaxana Trixters
Shane C - Tsaxana Trixters
Wally C - Ahousaht 69's
Alice A - Ahousaht 69's
1

"-

MVP Mike G
MSP Theresa D - Tswana Trixters
2n° Place
Tsaxana Trixters

-

1" Place

Good Luck to All the
Nuu- chah -nulth
Tlu -piich Games Participants

IS

-*Sward

&16

Allstars
30- Wilfred Frank

r-

-TFN

Slur,

Jr

Chaimalne Seithcher
Steven T

MVP (Teddy) Kyle Erickson
MSP Kim Erickson- Saanich
3' Place - TEN Ir. Hurricanes
Place -TFN
1" Place - Tseshaht

2n°

Pu -piich Kid's Ballhockey
-10 Ba /!hockey
1" Tseshaht Flames
2 "°TEN Wolfpack
Huu -ay -alit
11 -13 Ballhockey
Ahousaht Islanders
2 "° -TFN Warriors
3' TFN Thunder
Mort Sportsman Like Tram Tseshaht
Top Goalie - Jacob Swan - Ahousaht
Islanders
MVP Malcom Swan Ahousaht
Islanders
Best
Joyce Smith
Ahousaht Islanders
Most Points Dennis Blackbird 20
points TFN Warriors
MSP- Wayne George Ahousaht
Islanders
7

)'
"1

-

'Drum "Sponsor of the 2001
Tlu-piich Games

all

-

-

Balbo-

"- Ilia,

-

l

{

-

+

}II
.

-

White,they

Preston Campbell- Ahousaht
Wolves
Gary Swan Ahousaht
Wolves
Chammine Seltcher -TFN

-

WhiteFeather
Women's Ballhockey
All Stars
Shoe Doha - Lady Hawks
Venge Barney -Lady Hawks
Patty George
Lady Aces
Cecilia George -Lady Aces
Martha Johnson -lady
Hawks
Top Scorer: Patty George Lady Aces
Top Defence: Shawnee
Thomas - Lady Hawks
Top Goalie: Karen Hagen
Lady Hawks
MVP. Patty George -Lady

-

-

-

-

M.SP Ann Barker
Aces
I" Place

3'

Minn - Tseshaht

-

Aht.2.

"-

2

"- Alfred Fred- Tseshaht
Shoe

.

t n00.su.-

-_

Aces

canes

1

Warren Swan - Ahousaht
Islanders
Dennis Blackbird - TFN
Warriors
Alec Thomas Ahousaht
Islanders
Ryan Barker -TFN Warriors
Lanny Tom -TFN Thunder
10-16 Bat 1Hockey
I
-alit
2
Ahdushat Wolves
3. - TFN 0 Whitefeather
Most Sportsmanlike Team
Ahousaht Wolves
Top Goalie -Chris Lambert Huu -ay -alit
MVP- Raymond CharlesonHuu- ay -aht
Best Defense- Luci KeitlahAhousaht Wolves
Most Points - Raymond
Charles. 12 Points Huuay-aht
MSP Cora Leah johnson Huu- ay -aht
All Stars
Josh Fred - Huu-ay -alit
Eli Thomas TEN

-

3°-

'11

Goodwrench
Service

'Paddle' sponsor

All Stars

Basketball

1'- PAFC

*GM New Vehicle Sales
*Optimum Used Vehicles
*GM Parts Department
*Autobody Repairs
*I.C.B.0 Car Shop

y

3

Boys
1" Ahousaht
211- Pokers

3800 Johnston Rd., Port Alberni,
B.C. V9Y 5N7

Parts: 250 -7232417

Page 17

-

-lady

- lady

-

Aces

Place - Lady Hawks
Place -Knight Hawks

-

Most Sportsman Like Team
Men's Bawks
Men's Ballhockey
All Stars
Charlie kooks Iluu- ay-alit
Patrick Nookemus- Huu-ayaht

Richard Sam Jr -LSC
Gary Watts LSC
Sid Dick -LSC
Phillip (virage- Ditidaht
Wes Price - Huu-ay -ahl
Terry Edgar - HUUay -aht
Most Sportsmanlike Player Tin George -Ditidaht
Top Soon,- Patrick
Nookemus- Huu- ay -aht
Top Goalie -Terry Edgar
Huu -ay -alit
Best Defence -Corey
Howard
MVP -Terry Edgar -HUU-

-

-

--alit

ay -alit

-

4aj!``'R,

\II.J

-eve

" Place Huu-ay -aht Raiders
2nd Place
Thunder
1

3' Mae

-

-lSC

Ditltdaht

Most Sportsmanlike Team WinterHawks

maw. mar.

aa

'
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Nuu- chah -nulth TIu -plich Games 2001

Staff Profiles

Tofino
Air
Lines
Ltd. I

Rabic Cook,
Fundraising Coordinator
My name Is Herb, Cook.
Sly ancestry rims from the Fluty
ay-aht of the Nuu -chah -ninth
peoples through my dad, and
from the Ganada Clan (Frog Raven) of the Hugo
First
Nations through my room.
Before my summer term began
with the Tlu -pitch Games, l
Carted my third year with the
University -Psychology program
at Mal aspinaUniversity- College.
First. I would like to thank
the Nuu -chah -ninth Tribal
Council for hiring me as the
Fundraising Coordinator for the
second consecutive year. also
need to thank the Nuu -chahnulth Employment and Training
Board. My duties as Fundraising
Coordinator include, the donation
drive, the Youth dance, raffles,
organisation of volunteers, and
support to other staff members.
I would like to again thank
the N.T.C. and N.E.T.B. for
giving me the opportunity to
work for the 2001 Nuu -chahnulth Tiu -piich Games. I hope
my past experience will help
make this years Tlu-piiah Games
a success,

ei

a

i

50 First St, Toflno B.C. V9y 2Z0
(250)725-4454

Scenic Flights,Float Plane
Service to the West Coast

Good Luck To all the Athletes
and Families Taking Part in the
Tlu -piich Games!

\

"Paddle sponsor of the

2001

.r

T/u piich

1

1

1

1

Cork Miller
Promotions /Operations Coordinator
My name is Cork Miller and belong
to the Hupacasath First Nation. 1 was born
and raised in Pon Alberni, B.C. I am
1

currently enrolled in the Early Childhood
Care and Education Program at Nonh Island
College I would like to thank the New
chah -nulth Tribal Council for hiring me for
the t'° year as the Promotions/operations
Coordinator. I will a in charge orphaning
some of the events that will be taking place
throughout the Nuu- chah -nulth communities
and communities of the various other
places. Once again, I would like to thank
the Nuu- chah-nulth TIu-ptich Games.

Games

.r.222= ar w w

1")

Hello there... Sly Name is Laura Graves
From Hesquiaht hand.
have the opportunity to work for the Tlupiich Games as a summer worker for the
past years I have attended Malaspina
College and I have completed my Diploma
In Interior Design.
am now working on completing the
Bachelor of Ans in First Nations and Plan
to take my masters in architecture at UBC.
all looking forward to working hard and
meeting new people and wish everyone in
the summer games the best and have a
great summer.

1

Communities: Hotsprings,
Ahousaht,
IM

Laura Graves
AdministrativeAssistaat

--

wtt IISY

o_=

o a

= a

2001 Tlu -piich Games

a

Pacifica Papers

I. Sportsmanship
2. Teamwork

Alberni Specialties
Mill Tours Available - (250) 724-7294

Proud to be a sponsor of the
2001 Tlu -piich Games
t,

410

3. Above all else, FAIR PLAY

'Drum" Sponsor of the
2001 Tiupiich Cames

41)

.

Ìó

c`
J.%

i

_v.

TO ALL PARTICIPANTS, GOOD LUCK FROM
THE AHOUSAHT! ! !
'Drum" Sponsor of the 2001

4110

Tlupiich

Cames
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Tofino Consumers CO -OP
Association

4s

Groceteria 8 Drygoods
140 First St, Tofino, B.C., VOR 2Z0

Proud to be a Sponsor of
the Nuu -chah -nulth
TIu -piich Games
aY

va

ixo

r,urr

iudd/e' Sponsor of the 2000 77u-piich

-Mc.. . o

.

.

Bank of Montreal
Congratulations to all
Tlu-piich Participants!

OP

Both of our Branches are Proud to
Support Our Nuu- chah -nulth
Community

Tsahaheh

7585 Sproat Lake Road, R.R..3
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7L7
(250) 724 -7100
FAX 724 -0707

Third Avenue
"Drum" Sponsor of the
2001 Tlupiich Games

3100 3rd Avenue
Port Alberni, B.C.
(250) 723 -2431
FAX 724 -2262

Coast
Hospitality Inn

onThe

r

Harvest Dining Room
Daily Lunch and Dinner Specials
. Live Atlantic Lobster
. Live Pacific Crab
. New Dessert Menu
. Voted "Best Salad Bar" in Town
Good Luck to All Participants
From the Staff and Management

411
us

"Drum" Sponsor of the
2001 TIu -piich Games

4,

ve,
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Tseshaht Market
Full Service

upo
Groceries

kk^

.
.

.

Diesel

Bait

.
.

.

.

Propane

Marked Gas

Deli

.

Fish Licences

Chester
Fried
Chicken
Take Out

ß'

Ice

By Jack F Little
Northern Region Reporter
Recently did an interview on the local
Radio station CJAV in Port Alberni on
the early history of the NTC Tlu -piich
Games. This indeed brought back many
fond memories of the games. As you are
all probably aware, this year is the 20"
Annual Games. It is also -Year of the
Volunteer."
How does one highlight or capture the
rich history and man, fond memories of
the games in a 10 to 12 minute interview? It is impossible, so thought that
I would put a few of my thoughts
down. Even writing about it there will be
many memories, highlights missing.
Where does one start?
Over the early years my memories of
the games are mainly m an athlete or
participant. I remember anxiously
looking forward to the beginning of the
Games. Fastball usually was always
tint. There were many good teams that
participated in the tournament Some or
Maas teams included Ahousaht Native
Saal (ANSI Hesquiaht Braves,
Clayoquot Chiefs (Tla- o- qui -aht),
Url ogles, Eagles, West Coast Nation,
Neotka Natives and Yuquot. The
competition was fast and almost on any
given day or game any of these teams
could win. I recall that aBet all of the
games, generally there was a lot of
sportsmanship and comradely.
There were many great athletes over the
early years. Some atheist included Wes
Thomas -ANS, Joe, Connie and late
Frenchie Charleson from Hesquiaht
Howard Tom Cloyoqua oust, Luke
1

tootle. Ucluelet Wnliad
Gallic Sr Mr., -West Coast Nation, Late
John Dick (IB) and Tony Fred, Tom
and Eugene

I

Watts -Eagles, Axel Murphy, Larry
Andrews, Mike Maquina -Nootka,
Brian And Poencie Amos -Yuquot. Oh
Aryl those were the glory days .Wes,
Axel, Connie, Willard Sr., Tom and
Howard were all very good Pitchers.
!arty and Remit definitely were the
best catchers in there era, and Brian was
a great shortstop. He also played any
position on the field including pitcher.

-

Page
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I ske. Tusky, Mike, Willful) (..Tony,
I

10, and Frenchie all played the infield
positions. Joe played in the outfield and
was very well known to have a great
Mowing arm. Many if not all of these
players played in any position. They
were all very good Hitters as well
I also recall participating in the Track &
Field as well. The field at ADSS where
the event was held was always full of
spectators. Everyone looked forward to
this event and each First Salon supported their athletes and was out in
tubers to cheer them on In the early
years many volunteers supported the
games. There was only one staff person,
the eeordinator Richard Lucas. Year by
year came and went and Richard
faithfully coordinated Me games. This
could not be done without the ongoing

support of the many committed sultan.
teers. It is impossible to name them all. I
recall also that the concession stand was
done voluntarily. Mrs. Kathy Robinson
and her family must be commended for
their many years of dedication. Souvenir
also sold and were also done
voluntarily. What a tremendous task this

vim
Over the many years the Games
Committee members must also be
acknowledged. A great job was done by
one and all.
One of my other highlights was bringlogs group of Youth from Nucleon BC
back in 1985. For many of the youth
who came to the Games, this was their
first time to ever venture out of the
North. They also participated in the
events. For some aids= also this is
e of their most memorable

high*.

strong supporter of the Games
and I encourage the youth especially to
participate. Involvement in sports helps
to build character, teaches teamwork
discipline and sportsmanship and just as
important establishes friendships, which
probably will last a lifetime. In conclusion, I would like to wish the 2001 Tlupiich Games well this year and strongly
encourage you to participate and
I am a

especially to volunteer. With your
support and participation we can

collectively nuke the Games
SEE YOU AT THE GAMES.

a

success.

Sports Hall of Fame
1992

- Fred Thomas
-

Harold Little Sr.
Adam Shewish
John Elmer Dick
William Tatoosh Sr.
Edward Tatoosh

1994

- Tony "Choppy" Fred
-

Was Thomas

-

Philomena "Mena"
Fred
Audrey Atleo
Cosmos Frank
John "J.B." Dick

-

-

Angus Peter George
Campbell 111
- Harry Vincent Amos
- Charlie James Swan
Allen John Dick
1996

1997

"Canoe" Sponsor of the 2001 T/upiich Cames

1998

- Richard "Cody" Gus
-

Edwin Frank Sr.

-

Gregory Hayes
Hamilton Walter
"Chubby" Watts
Edward "Teddy"
Watts
John Barry Watts

-

-

Nuomme

August 2, 2001

Early History of the
Tlu -piich Games
1

Gas Bar

-

1995

-

James Gallic
Ralph John Eaton

Sr,
-

Earl Thomas
Tatoosh Sr.

4'

75 years ago, Harold Little Sr. was a champion runner for
Ahousaht. During the Nuu- chah -nulth Indian Games in
1992, Harold Little Sr., and another great athlete from
Ahousaht the late Fred Thomas were honoured by their
people. They were among the first inductees into the Nuuchah-nulth Sports Hall of Fame along with the late Edward
Tatoosh, William Tatoosh Sr., Adam Shewish and John Dick.

1999

- Brandon
-

Erickson

Louis Frank Sr.

2000 - Andrew Lawrence
Amos

Gilbert Frank

- Apol-

ogy for unknown re-

corded entry & for
anyone else we may
have missed out Our
records are incomplete,
and we apologize to
those we may have

missed. Please phone

any information in to
our
at 724 -5757
so we can update our
list.

ice
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Well -known Native Healer dies
By Malo Lockwood
for Hs- Shilth -Sa

P(f
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Nursing Program

Is it your dream to be a Nurse?
By Jeanne Callahan
for Ha-Shilth -Sa

WHY CHOOSE NURSING AS A
CAREER?
One of the ways you
ntribute to
the health and development of your

community is by becoming a nurse.
You can make this difference by
promoting health one on one or you can
make a difference to the whole community or the Nuu-chah-nulth nation
through community nursing, research,
leadership and community development.
Nursing is a career that involves
CARING- caring for the whole person
- the physical, mental, social and
spiritual needs. Nurses also plan and
deliver health programs for communities
and, families (natation, fitness. healthy
mom and babies, for example)
And....have you heard? There is e
nursing shortage right across the
country. Canada, British Columbia and
Nuu -Shah -nullh communities need
bright, hard working and caring men
and women to
inning as e

din

laser.

.

career.

ICBC is a Proud

Road

Sense

ICBC

Sponsor

of the 2001
Nuu - chah -nulth
Tlu-piich
Games!

'Canoe" Sponsor of the 2001 Nuu-chah-nulth Tlu püch Games

NI1r
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L

Nommr

1

1

of the

afraid,

'

k o

t

doctors anal nurses. I wis h
could do something for my mother.
What went min the hospital was a
"mystery " to me." 'I discovered that it
was very rewarding to do home care
nursing and shat it was very rewarding
to help people who are passing on'. Ina
bei
t
tending and using
d
traditional knowledge and teachings
helped people during and after their
hospital stay to bring greater comfort
and help them cowards recovery.
1

snit

Changes in the health care system and
reaching retirement age mean
,hainteresting choices and opponuni.
ties are oui there for nurses. The
nursing profession will continue m
grow and develop. For example, if you
think that nursing is Jars about working
in a hospital

o)

-think again - increasingly

there are more programs and services
that emphasize illness prevention and
health promotion. Many of these
programs arc planned and staffed by
nurses. lobs arc out dare for registered
nurses. Nurses will always be needed.
Everyone will need nurse at some
point in their lives and will require the
services of a nurse.

DEFINING IIEALTI INA
Nae.chale.1s1.TH WAY
In Nuu -shah -nu11h territory, nurse and
Program Manager, Jeannette Wars,
sas there s a constant search for
community health nurses to work at the
unity level. "There's a great need
the community level to work towards
what "determines" healed and to develop
that understanding with Nuurehah -nulth

o

values and perspectives". Nuu .chah nulth cannot afford to distance themselves from health care by having

"others" deliver models of health

curd

WHAT ARE SOME OF THE WORK
CHOICESREGISTEREDNURSES
HAVE?
Do you believe in a healthy lifestyle?
You can teach about healthy lifestyles as
nurse. For example you might
have slob talking to youth about how to
deal with drugs, alcohol and healthy
sexuality_ As one nurse says "These
young people have their whole lives
ahead of them and I feel it's so imps.
tant to help them now when they need
it. They really want the information and
someone to elk tó'.
Do you want an action- packed,
Ting job? Have you ever watched
ER on television? Emergency work in a
mall or large hospital can he very

exciting work. You are frequently
dealing with the unknown. People do
cane bursting through the doors in
need of immediate and urgent help due
to

,

ü

kf

And...have you heard.? There is
a
acing shortage right across the
entry. Cana der. BritEb
Columbia and Nuu -Shah-nulth
communities need bright, hard
working and caring men and
women to think about nursing as a

psalm

Bev (Julian) Phillips, well known
Native Healer from the Style nation died
suddenly July 16 from a heart snack.
Bev was well known in several Nuu chah-nulth communities and had
provided her healing work in our area
since 1989. She was the major
Parrot at the Women's
Conference held at Tin W is that year and
was
co-presentor at the Healers'
Gathering at Kakaw,s held a few years
later. In addition, Bev travelled to the
West Coast Northern region, and Port
Alberni over the years to provide hands them. We must participate in embracing
on healing or teaching sessions at the
and defining the mewing of health and
request of those communities. She also
the way In which it is delivered so that
...lied frequently to Vancouver,other
our
sing services and cuff are
parts of Vancouver Island, the Sunshine
rounded in the values and beliefs of
Coast, the Interior, Fraser Valley and
Nuu- chah'sulth. HavingNumchahWashington State providing her healing
nulth nursing graduates would an a long
work. She made her work available to
way to bringing drat pespective to the
purple of all cultures and backgrounds.
community level. Angelica Gibson, a
A CHR for many
yens. Bev was
recent First Nations nursing graduate
active in the nationals
from Malaspina University College
d
NIICHRO, and currently held the
during her presentation last May 'We
We
position of Regional Board Member.
have had enough of other people doing
Medical Services sponsored her for a
for us and not enough of us doing for
trip to China to study acupuncture in the
ourselves'.
late 1980's and she incorporated those
The West Coast General Hospital
skills in her work. She worked as a
serves many Nuu -Shah -nulth who
Native Spiritual support worker for
would appreciate seeing a Familiar face
Inman at Matsqui Correctional Instituin emergency or ..the ward after
tion and with a Parolee support
cagey
for and communicate
programme. For some years, she
with them. c Ina Seirther works as the
worked as an Elder in Residence at
First Nations Liaison Nurse for the West
UBC's First Nations House of Teaming
Coast General Hospital. She coordinates
for the Summer Science Programme.
discharge plans and may sec people In
She was a founding member of the
their homes ro follow up after they have
Hatzic Rock Society which worked to
been
hospital. She remembers what
preserve a traditional sale site near
odvaded hv..tCWmoe
Mission. Bevpanlcip.din her
"What
-inspired m- x Ihati`s as cad" tó
culture's traditional practices and
nI
be
h
supposed when. p
I
pork.
I- your. t
my mother wain a coma (mconstrengthen themselves and their families

litAr
Nuu -chah -nuith

and communities through these teachings and
A victim of

widen,

trauma or other sets
pared events. The ER team goes into
action and as an emergency nurse you
could find yourself thinking fast on your
feet, using your commudicatim skills to

information quickly and making
quick decisions about whet a person
get

needs in order to save a life, Nurses
who work in emergency find the work
challenging and satisfying.

Are you interested in what makes First
Nations health so challenging? Maybe
you are the kind of person who likes to
research and find out the answers to
questions. For example, today First
Nations account for I Oa/a of HIV cases
in Canada whereas hefnre 1989 they
of HIV cases in
accounted for
Canada. What is causing this change
and what knowledge and resources cart
be used and developed to help the
individuals, families and communities
affected by this issue. One nursing
student, in her fourth year research
project, wanted to reach out to mothers
whose children had been removed by
Family and Children Services. Was it a

I.,

question of improving their parenting
skills? What kinds of barriers did these
women face in getting their children
back? What was contributing to their
difficulties? She contacted and reached
o
to these women to find out what
kilts of services and supports they
needed.
Are you more interested In caring for
people over the long term, or caring for
elders? Nearing for people over the
kint

long tern interests you, rehabilitation
nursing is a specialty area. For example,
people who have been in serious can
accidents or logging accidents need
rehabilitation over the long term care.
one nurse Mona lot of rehab parkas As

tuberculosis in infancy, Bev spent her
early years in Calash: la Hospital,
where she also later worked. It was a
special occasion
cc
some years ago for
her to participate in the dedication of
that building aile
the new home of

.

Solo Government. One had
worked for many years to develop a
Healing Centre, which she envisioned
as a pyramid structure, which would
be available to people of all backgrounds and cultures. Supported by
her husband Reg and others, plans
continue
complete this work.
A very large group of family, friends,
and colleagues gathered on July 20 for
her funeral at St. Ann's Catholic
Church in Abbotsford
She was
as
woman of
gifts ga r a Master Healer and Teacher, a
tireless worker and supporter of her
community and cultural traditions. Her
large extended family was the centre of
her life and her constant love, support
and encouragement will be greatly
missed. She shared her laughter,
loyalty and loving friendship with many
people she met over the years in her
work and ravels, where her presence
will also be sadly missed. Bev is
survived by her husband Reg, sisters
Barb and Trudy (Andy), brothers Hugh
(Kathy) and John (Maureen), son Gus
and daughter Lisa (Frank), grandchildren Chrissy (Alex), Merle, Trevor,
Kagan and great -grandma Cole, and
nunierous nephews, nieces, cousins
and other extended family. She is
predeceased by parents Hugh and Edith
Kelly, sister Lorraine Kelly, end hear
band Merle Julian.
Family contacts: Reg Phillips (husband), 3176 .Silver Lane, Abbotsford.
BC, V3G 2G7 Canary -5364; Rod
and Charlotte Tommy (niece), 3198
Silver Lne, Abbotsford, BC.
the

.

start out fighting against our care;
they're depressed, angry, and worried

about their future. ti's an incredible
feeling to help a person go through the
whole process heck to health" Home
Care nursing and long terms care
nursing is a special are acre for
elders -both in the home and in tong
term care facilities.
So, whatever your special gifts are and
whatever your interests are - working
with children, scientific procedures and
high tech equipment, teaching and
promoting healthy practices, finding
ways to rase and promote traditional
knowledge and skills, providing
leadership by teaching and preparing
new nurses in a College or university
setting, investigating current MAIM
lawn working in health policy and
advising media, polidclm and national
or international groups, or acting as a
sultwt to Health Canada or the
World Health Organization, - nursing
has something for you.
Remember, there arc lots of choices:
IN THE COMMUNITY
IN A HOSPITAL
Health clinics
Emergency
Schools
Intensive care
Wellness programs in the workplace
Operating Room
Doctor's offices
Post Surgery
Home care

continued on page 22
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"40 what?" Love your niece, Roseanne
Happy Birthday to Richard George on July
23. Have a good day.

(

To

By Jack F Litho
Northern Region Reporter

From Denise.

wonderful son and brother on Aug. 6e
Happy Birthday to Robbie Douglas Frank.

I

Happy Birthday to Len, Tom foe July
26 ". Love Clotilda, Bryan & Selena.
Congratulations to Erica
your N.

Tom.

T. C. Scholarship. Way to go! Keep it
up! From your friend Clotilda, Bryan &
Selena.

A belated

Birthday to Caroline

Charleson on July 17e.

Your friend

Clotilda.
To Leon Jack! Phone 670 -1162.
Brother and sister (Bryan &Selena) miss
you!
I would like to wish my daughter
Caledonia Dionne Fred a very Happy
Birthday for Aug. 15, 2001. We are so
proud of you. Love you lots From Mom
and brothers Boyd and Josh Fred.
To the best Mom ever. Happy Birthday,
well heip you have the greatest day. We
love you - Tana and
We'd like t wish our nn Dorian W P
Tale very Happy Ist Birthday, for Aug.
5. Wire so 'glad to have you today and
everyday. Loving you always. Love
Mom, Melissa M. Fred & Dad, Wayne L.

Brim.

`
Tate.
Happy Birthday to Laurie
on
July 31. Thanks for all you do for our
kids. Love Dave & Pearl Jacobson.
Sweet 16. Aug. (2e, 2001 Jamie Annette
Manson. Wishing you the best on your

Koch

16. birthday from your Dad, your Uncle
Leo, Leonard, Tan and Aunties Emily,
Adeline, Carol, Katie Fregin,Manine, and
goes on from your Mom's side. Again
wishing you the very best and many more
to come. Love always your Dad, Dennis
Joseph Manson
Congratulations to Cecil Mack and
Marcia John of Mouse. on the arrival
of Weir new born "baby boy" born July
19' 2001. Love grandma Lorraine John,
Tristin & Isiah.
Happy Birthday Rookie Titian. From
Lorraine John and boys.
Happy belated Birthday Greta Thomas.

.1

I

There were approximately 225
guests of which a majority repo
family and extended family and
friends
nds who witnessed this special

f ti

4.01

-ora

o Caledonia

ors

rr
Josh.

Congratulations

1

Bruce.
Happy Belated Birthday to Jessie Joseph
for July 27th, and many more to come. From
Shirley Johnson.
Also Happy Belated Birthday to Keith Paul
for July both. from Shirley Johnson (Gramme -

z

.Stephen and Karen Charleson

Love from your Mom, sister's Cla "dine
and Gina. aunt's, uncles and
"sots.

x

Ja JVletncuaiam

fafa'naP
For My Mother

Violet
ets arc blue

Loving Sweetest mother I've ever

t'SJIStn1.11111satic

S.

-

four daughters & grandchildren.
Mom you always going
To be in my bean.

Your dearly missed
By your one and only

Love You
Always Daughter
Gail A. M. Webster
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Taylors Flower Shop
7.-:?,

3020 3rd Avenue
Pon Alberni, B.C.
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dance
Hutsa also spoke on behalf of the
Hansen and David families. are explained

-

nett

their strong family mots horn both
families. Our anmstors said that it is
very important to know who your
family is. lim & Krisry Miller also spoke
and said that they too have strong
family ties to the Nicolaye family. They
introduced their son Brian who was
getting a name a well as being one of
the Headdress dancers later in the
and mentioned how closely related to
the Nicolaye family.

'g

"What they are doing is the right
thing to do, It was historically done
and practised by our ancestors ".
Huts. said. He also said that the
intent ad purpose of the "Coming
Of Age celebration is to show
respect to a young woman whose
life is changing.

tie sein«, and dance was
perform. by the hosts, the Nicolaye
Finally

I

o

family Sea serpent (Head -dress or Hiinkiits) dance Mary Guenette, Brian
Miller, Arthur Buck, Anna Miller and
Angela Arbeau were given the honour to

IMP

`.
,a

(Yea -kola)

The Bahá'i Faith
Thy Name ism) healing. O my God, and remembrance of Thee is my remedy
Nearness to Thee is my hope, and love for Thee is my companion. Thy mercy
tome is my healing and my succor in both this world and the world locum
Thou, verily a. the All- Bountiful, the All-Knowing the All-Wise.

Bahe'u'lláh

Abdul-Bahá, The Bahá'i Faith

atoning The Justin family then spoke

introduced and they are; Mary Guenette
- Ha- wit -la -t, John Flee- Yea -kola,
Anna Miller- Tla- kwa-ken, Elisabeth
Miller- Nuu- she -to -eek, and Brian
Miller -TO -soh -sup.
The coming was then concluded by the
ever popular Qwee-qual -la dance. Both
young and older men got up lo dance.
They were spurted on by the enthusiasde crowd who clapped in unison with
.Eery
the
joyed the
dancing of all of the participants.
The hosts thanked everyone Or
coming. Betty said "I have been plannine to do this coming of age celebration for my daughter because I believe
fn my culture. My father taught us (our
family) our heritage and culture. She is
also very proud of all of her nephews
and mires for keeping the culture alive.
I
MI
added that she is proud of
both her Nuuchah nulth and Crce
Nation culture and hcnmge. She enjoyed
the evening. John mid.- Ilene to see
people having a good time and being
happy. Ile enjoyed the evening imA good time indeed was had
b cnsely.
one and all

fQ`L\1

The Spiritual Assembly of The !labels of Port Alberni

-

dance for the hosts. Gins and money
were then distributed out to the guests.
Following this those who received
names were brought forward and

.4

P.0 Box 246 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

Phone: 723-6201

1- 800 -287 -9961
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Mary Guenette (Ha- wit- ta -at), Brian Miller (Tu -ton -tarp). Arthur Buck,
aunt -ken( and Angela Barbeau doing the head -dress
Anna Miller

as

Hosts Betty Nicolaye, Melissa Nicolaye and lohn
enjoying a Mile break

1

V9Y 2A5
wtvko7Express
Utso
Personalized Weddings Plush Animals
Mostehord
Silk Trees Flowers
Lots of gplwear

special occasion "Coming Of Age'. Earl
then translated for Hulse. Huaa exNamed that the Nicolaye family are his
nephews and nixes. "What they are
doing is the right thing to do. It was
historically done and practised by our
ancestors". He also said that the intent
and purpose of the "Coming of age
celebration" is to show respect to a
young woman whose life is changing. It
was also important for the young men
to show their respect for the young

fly

Lucas

had,

r
..*;'..`o
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Birthdays and Congratulations continued on page 19

Happy bithdays to Cheryl F., Nancy
W.. & Vincent W. for August 3f. Hope you
all have great day. From NA. Wens.

!mold like to congratulate my daughter,
Courtney Maxine Boucher on her grdu.
ation from Alberni District Secondary
School, June 9a, 2001. You have and
your family very proud and we would like
to encourage you to continue your edue. Learning is a wonderful tool in
life's journey and it will open many windows of opportunity for you. We wish
you health, happiness and success at We
beginning of your life's journey.

Congratulations to our daughter,
Estella lean Charleson. for graduating
from Oak 12 e Shawnlan fake
School. Congratulations for receiving
early admission to UBC, and for being
awarded BC Hydro Aboriginal
Scholarship. Most of all, congratulatutu. for being the strong, loving, and
sing Young woman we love so
m
much.

Mom).

Congratulations!

a

Happy Birthday to Nadine Curley for
Aug. 3, 2001.

- happy 26 "Birthday.

of love Always,

I

who is from
Nuchahtlaht.
Earl then introduced Moo (Robert
Peters) to say few words in our
traditional language in regard to this

Prior to the evening's festivities m start,
pan of the Cree Tradition it is
customary to give away two toys
(tuned animals) to two children. This
is to show that the young woman is
moving on to another stage in her life.
Melissa then gave two stuffed animals
Out of respect for the Hawiih, they
to April Irene Mundy & Amy Martin.
were
at the head table. Elders
The hosts, the Nicolaye family then
were also seated there also. Hawiih
started their dancing and singing
seated were Christina Cox (for her son
The opening dance was a prayer to our
Walter Cox), Francis Gillette, Jimmy
Creator, On the wings of an Eagle. This
Nicolaye, Rualinda Williams,Alexa der
is a
composition of both MM.
Smith (for his mother Eileen Nicolaye),
tional and contemporary music from the
Alfred Vincent and Georgina Amos,
host group, Nicolaye family and friends
Eugene Mark ".(fort
(for his son Eugene
who reside in Campbell River. They
Jr.) and Chief Councillor Cecil Sabbas_
than followed with one of the
Elders were also seated at the head table
Nimlaye's family song and dance, the
and included; Gordon Taylor, Hilda
Yat -yens. The Floor was then open for
Hansen Reg & Amelia David, Robert
their guests to sing or say a few words.
Peters (Hume), Gilbert & Retort John,
The Gus & Fred family from Tsesh h
George & Evelyn Sheers, Milliard &
fang oat of
ñtnl
g. Çló Id
Gloria While, Cloilda,Gus aunt Richard,mmn¿.o
n"vduïnd Kat to h. enplaye's.
y'
& Pearl Gus.
close relationship to the other
h.
Once the Elders Hawiih were seated,
There mothsr
mother and the mother of the
dinner was served. Salmon was the
Forts were sisters Gerald & Gloria
main course and it was delicious. Alter
Fred then announced and invited
that
the meal was served, Earl smith, MC
everyone
their
du, that they
for the evening requested a moment of
are hosting oil October
tth er pre, 2001 at
silence for the late Jennifer Michael who
hosts Mahs. The
They then presented the
had lust passed away. She was the wife
hosts with moray.

old

Roses are red

f1y.

Brendan Curtis Lee Lady Sam taking
full advantage of his aboriginal right in
Tseshaht territory. Happy belated Ile
Birthday. From Grandpa & Grandma.

Happy Birthday to David Masher
on July 24! Hope you had a great
day. From the Ha- Shilth -Sa staff.

Page 15

of Jordan Michael

Melissa Nicolaye's day had finally
arrived. she is the daughter of Betty
Nicolaye and John lett It was der,
nitely a big day also for Betty who is
from E.V'YU:X'TI'/
CHEK'TLESIET'H' and John who is
originally from Senile.e, a Cree Nation
community in Central Manitoba.
There were approximately 225 guests
of which a majority were family and
ended family and friends who
witnessed this special occasion. The
Coming of age celebration was held at
the Navy League Hall In Campbell River.

Have an awesome day son.
Happy Birthday to Monster (Vickey) on
Aug. 17°. Have a good day. From Denise,

Happy Birthday to ais Sherry Ross on
July 31. Love from the Ross family.

August 2, 2001 -

-

Nicolaye Family Hosts
"Coming of Age" Celebration

u

Andrew, Robbie and your nieces.
Last but not least, to my baby' brother,
Johnny Lee Harry Lenard Brian Francis
Rueben Amos who celebrates his l00 birthday
on Aug, 28a. Have a good day bro. Love
you and miss you so much. From your
siblings in Hanoi., and Neph's. and Nieces
For Aug. 27.,2001. Happy Birthday Mom,
Rebecca Angeline Fraser. Miss you, Love you
lots, your son's Brandon, Jr. and Michael.
Happy
Birthday sis Missy. Love you
lots sis Rocky. Let the good times roll.
Happy Birthday Aunty Beck. Love Nieces
Skinky, Theresa, Chantelle, and Nephew
Geoffrey.
For Aug. 24, 2001: Happy Birthday Mom/
Grandma Kathleen Fraser. Love Daughter
P telle &Grandchildren.
Happy Birthday Grandma Love your
Grandchildren Brandon, Jr., Michael Edgar.
Birthday wishes to GladysTalian (Gus). From
April, Steven & family.
Birthday wishes to nephew Ryan Gus. From
Aunty April & Uncle Steven and family.
Birthday wishes to Sis Colleen Gus. From
April, Steve and family.
Happy birthday to nephew Darnel Tali.
for July 25th. From Aunty April, Uncle Steve
and family.
Happy birthday to Desiree Lucas of N.
Van From Uncle Eyes and family.
Happy 2lst birthday to our son Steven
Lure Jr. for July 25th Love from Mom,
Dad. Neiee Lal.ha,
rest
20, ramify - "
Happy 19th birthday to our daughter Lamina
Lucas on July 31st, Love from Mon. Dad,
daughter Loki. , Dion and brother Steven.
Birthday wishes go to Joy Hamilton on July
31st. Hope you have an awsome day.
love from all your Soli a..
Happy 15th Birthday to my daughter Pearl
Michael on August 24th. Love from Mom &

-Sec

Mw'-1
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25 -year old Huu- ay -aht carver Gabe Williams stands alongside one
of the welcome figures he helped carve, and which will be placed
outside the House of Huu- ay -aht soon.

BRAKER &C0.
ll Barristers & Solicitors
5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 1160. Port Alberni
B.C. V9Y ¡bill
Phone: 723- 1993

-

-Toll tree

1- 877 -723 -1993

Fax: 723 -1994

Personal injury litigation, including motor
vehicle accident in'ury claims

I
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Andrew Callicum

Jr.

Valedictorian Speech In Bella Bella
By Jack

F Little
Jr.

behalf of
Heiltsuk
Nation graduation clots of
2001. He is originally from
the Moee
wachaht/Muchalaht
on

tL

oned that

Additionally, two Ahousaht families
have purchaed modular units that will
y

t

1

1

t

would

have been his preference to

Ahousab is long, long list of
familieswaiting for housing is
about to be alleviated. Housing
Manager, Margaret Dick, reports
that the community is in the
process of barging in eleven
mobile homes and will begin
construction on six CMHC homes
by the end of the year.

r.

2001.

m

Central Region Reponer

year.

First Nation. His parents are
Andrew Callicum Sr. and
Deborah Callicum, and he
hue younger brother Aaron
who is 15 years old. His
fellow classmates chose
Andrew, which was the
largest graduating cos
from the community of
Waglisla, also known as
Bella Bella. There were 19
graduates from the clam of

Andrew was very honoured
to be chosen to speak on
behalf of his peers. Ile

not including one of the mobile homes
Out has been designated for RCMP use.

alleviated.
Housing Manager, Margaret Dick,
reports that the community is in the
process of barging in elan mobile
homes and will begin construction on
sea CMHC homes by the end of the

was
chosn by his classmates to
give the valedictorian speech

gsJ

By Denise Ambrose

Ahousabr's long, long list of families
Ting for housing is about to be

Northern Region Reporter
Andrew Callicum

YI
'

I

Andrew Callicum

Jr.

Tseshaht First Nation Traditional Use Study Project Update

Ahousaht Housing News

gives

was chosen by

have Heiltsuk member doing the
his classmates to give the
speech rather than himself. Obviously
valedictorian speech on behalf of
the class of 2001 thought otherwise.
the Heiltsuk Nation graduation class
One of the messages that Andrew
of2001.
would like to leave with the youth is;
Ile proud of your Deluge.- I nose
Andrew's goals is to work towards a
when youth live away from their
Bachelor of Arts and then go to the
community and their Heritage, there ism
University of Victoria and get Masters
let of denial" Andrew said. Andrew
Degree in Law and Indigenous Self
has lived in Bella Bella and away from
Governance. Ile is currently employed
his community for the last four years. It
as a summer student as a Research
is not my living away from your
Assistant at the Heiltsuk Cultural
community and especially your family.
Education Centre core Meaner

lon, Is basketball.
Noes t play.
For the last four
he has played for
Bella Bella Teams on the Junior Boys
(17& under) and most recently in the

be assembled and ready to move into by

August 10 of this year.
Dick estimates that approximately fifty
people will housed in the new homes

tt:t

Those families receiving modular or
mobile homes should be moved in by
the end of August. Construction on the
CMHC homes Is to begin October 2001
and will hopefully be complete by

January 2002.
Ahousaht applied for and rreceived a
grant from New On Reserve Housing
Approach (NORM) that is being used
to carry out inspections of all 145
family units in Ahousaht. "Wive had an
ongoing problem with mold and leakage
in the family homes," reports Dick, "We
decided that it would be best to get to
the bottom of what is causing the
problem instead of just covering it up."
The housing inspections are complete
and, according to Ahousaht Chief
Councillor, Anne Arno, more than 50 °%
of the houses are
a
contaminated with
black mold. The problem, she says,

f

noes

-

t

f

id

and

housing plans that were designed for
dryer climates.
At a recent gathering in toot Springs
Cove, Adam appealed to federal health
minister,
Rock, for miasma in
this problem that faces most Nuu -chahnulth communities.

All.

notice when youth live away from
their community and their
heritage, there is a lot of denial."
Andrew said.
During his stay in BellaBella Andrew has
lived with his Auntie Claire Newman.
Fortunately at least he has family to live
with. Claire is married to Earl Newman
who is from the Heiltsuk Nation. Jerry
Jack Sr., Marie Rush, Ben and Marie
lack and VI Johnson travelled to Bella
Bella to witness the graduation ce,
mony. Jerry and Ben is Andrew's
Uncle's.

Intermediate Division (21 &under). Bella
Bella has a very rich history and is well
known for Its Basketball Tradition.
Mrs family is Indeed very proud of the
great job Andrew did on his valedictorian speech and success he has had in
not only his education but also his
basketball. We as N.-ch.-with and
the community of Wanks!. have a future
leader in our midst. Your goals and
aspirations are great, and wish you well.
Our future is in good hands with the
leadership skills that Andrew has

Andrew Callicum Jr's Valedictory Address
When
n'an,
d as

1

I

was voted as the class valedichad pondered for hours upon

to why you would vote in an

outsider to for this honourable position.
am sun you would rather secs
Heiltsuk person making this speech, but
I have always been taught that we are
stronger as one nation, as one voice.

side of the road bumming change. We
are not a dying nation. As my Uncle
Jerry lack once said, "We have a
culture that is so powerful, it has made

1

n

As my Uncle Jerry Jack once said,
"We have a culture that is so
powerful, it has made us survive."
Through the wisdom of the past and
the experience of the present, the future
will be full of change The usual
stereotypes that we hear about first
nations people will begin to break down,
giving us more pride in saying we
are native than there was a few years
ago when the typical image of a native
was of a drunk person standing on the
l

We are stronger now than we
have ever been, the suppression that the
Canadian government has put us
h
gh has
ly strengthened our
desire for prosperity. We are fighting
back. Knowing the past pains and
experiences of our elders and our
ancestors has only better prepared us to
take on this new world full of technology and due process. We are changing

how the world sees us, one step at a
time Us grads, my fellow classmates,
are making a big step towards our
ultimate goal of cultural identity independence, and respect. Through their
persistence
oraçhiev rag this part of their education,
they have already achieved high

Mappwg
I began working on the Tseshaht
Traditional Use Study in May 2000 as
an Assistant Researcher. Prior to joining

with Traditions Consulting of Victoria to
develop and enhance
hance their research
skills in archival managementand
literature review. Asa result of this
training the researchers were able to
establish an extensive
Research Library consisting of s udio.
videotape recordings, library, archival
documents, bibliography, photographs
and maps.

Tseshaht TUS

Research Team:

1

e

Landing. We are among the mere 39%
of First Nations people in grade 12 who

reside in British Columbia who will
graduate this year. We are making
breakthrough. One of the biggest
barriers between First Nations people
and non -native people is education.

This barrier is quickly deteriorating, and
it is people like these fine grads sitting
here (motion to the grad table)
that is making this passible.
This is the biggest grad class that this
village hit ever seen, and I am very
proud to say that I have been their
classmate and their friend. I'm sure you
all are proud.
In the next 10 years, First Nations
people consist of an estimated 25% of
the workforce in British Columbia. That
is
t a long time away, it is not in your
children's firma your grandchildren's
lives, this is to our lifetimes. It is a sign
that we are to soon take back what is
rightfully ours. Our land, our language,
our food, and our culture will soon be
back in our hands, I am sure of it. If
our youth continue to get educated, they
will ensure that our future generations
will have only the best they can possibly
have their lives.

If our youth continue Inge
educated, they will ensure that our
future generationow ill have only
the best they can possibly have
their lives.
native teenager in this day and
age is hard, because we must
walk in two worlds. We get taught our
cultural ways and at the same time we
are expected to move with the tames and
a

These are only a few of the resources that
the TUS research tamis tapping into. The
TUS team would like to encourage all
embers to come on down to our office
and look through our library, our colla.
n of over tores photographs, and territorial maps and videotapes.
The Tseshaht Traditional Use Study
Project was initiated at the end of May
2000. The research team members went
through a series of training sessions

moir

have been both a Research Assistant
and the TUS Coordinator for this
project. It has been a very rewarding
and exciting experience. 1 am very

1*

e
-

Being

graciously allowed the Tseshaht TUS
team to
iew them. We have
recorded some very valuable cultural
and traditional information for our
future generations. keku Siren
Bonnie Gus, Research Assistant,

Patricia Blampied- Watts, TUS
Coordinator

p

was proud of your heritage. I

The Tseshaht Firm Nation Traditional Use
Study Project is in its second year of operation and very busy gathering inforfrom the Royal BC Museum in
Vctoria, Alberni Valley Museum and from
elders' interviews within the community.

be educated at the governments

standards. In my eyes, m naive youth
have it twice as heal as anyone else.
but through had work, we can strive to
become a nation that prides itself
on cultural and technological prowess.
I myself have had my share of probIons. When I had first moved here four
years ago, I did not know where I
belong. I had begun to think that there
was nowhere that I fit in, and had been
on the verge of suicide many times.
In the spring of .98. I had received an
anonymous letter from someone, who
had said in this letter a lot of good
things about me that the person had
recognized. I have no idea who wrote
this letter and for what reason, but to
whomever wrote that letter, I owe
deep heartfelt thanks, for it may have
been that person who prevented me
from taking the easy way out. To
whoever
a that I letter, please
accept my deep gratitude.

After !joined the basketball team, I had
dually started to feel like I fit in, like I
actually belonged somewhere. I actually
think of many of my team mates as
brothers. Shawn, whether you know it
not, you've
ve been there for me and l
I

grateful that Edward Sapir and Moms
Swadesh took such an Ill depth interest
in the Tseshaht people in the early
19005. They have recorded very
valuable hlsmrirel Information for the
Tseshaht people of today.
However, they are only two of the many
historical figures that the TUS team is
researching.
I would also like to take this ,open.nity. to thank the Elders who have
I

the project

I was a post- secondary
student, and began working at the
Tseshaht Treaty office in August 1999
as the Treaty Assistant.
Over the past year my role on the
project has been Geographic Information Systems Technician (computer
mapping). My main responsibility is
updating maps in the computer system,
to
o include new traditional use sites
discovered through interviews and
publications. Along with this task, l
maintain the site files. Until recently I
also responsible for maintenance of
the traditional use site access database I
have also participated in groundtrnthing
(visiting traditional use sites) in the
Barkley Sound.
This project has allowed me to participate in many other interesting areas of
study. such as researching at the e BC
Archives in Victoria, documenting
various community cultural events.
training workshops and meeting with
various
sultans like Dr. Barbara
Lane, Denis St Claire and Eugene

Exciting aspects or working on this
project have been learning more about
Tseshaht history, continuing training n

of GIS,

seeing the Benson
Island archaeological team (E -team) in
action. meeting many new, very brilliant
people and especially visiting the boon
of our ancestors (the Broken Group
Islands).
I look forward to many more new and
exciting experiences ahead of us.
the area

Andrew Callicum Jr.'s Valedictoian Speech
continued from page
One thing I noticed about this place,
is that the teachers here are a lot

it

boner at what they do than the teachers
I see at the avenge high school in
any city, and I'd like to thank them all
the work they did and they extra
help that they gave all of us in school.
Mr and Mrs Nowoselski, you are some
f the craziest and hat touchers I have
ver en. Thanks for everything. Ms
Cunningham, wire glad to seer hat you
aloe back to see us graduate. Ms
Sawn, thanks for all of the extra help

that you gave us In Math 12 If it
't for your extra help, I doubt
anyone would have passed. Mr Swan
low,
you did a good job at teaching us
biology, thanks for taking time out of
your day to help us out All Minx other
teachers that I didn't mention,
thank you all. You have ail played a
major
my mass. but
also in me success
the grads you Re
before you today. Thank you.

of

NUU-CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL

TOLL FREE NUMBER

14)

continued on next page
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February 27, 2001.
My responsibilities include managing
the treaty office library, transcribing
audio tapes, cataloguing all records
associated with Mc project. all sons of
filing, interviewing elders, and

groundtruthing.
In the short time I have been with the
project, I have gained a lot of knowledge of our history. For instance, I
recently learned how to strip cedar
bark. The whole process involved in
cedar bark stripping amazed me.
Through practice and patience, I found
cedar bark stripping is not as difficult as
I

it seems.
One exciting part

of the project was

meeting Eugene Amine as he has played
.Important role in researching and
publishing Tseshaht history.
The highlight of the project for has
been
truthing down the Barkley
Sound. I found it very interesting
teaming how our people survived down
there years nd years ago
Being a part of this project hit been
quite the learning experience and nook
forward m learning much more.

Reg Sam, Summer Student/Research Assistant.
My Indian name Is cim ?a ?uuk. I am
now working along with the Tseshaht
TUS (Traditional Use Study) as a
research assistant as of June 25, 2001.
am researching traditional song and
dance for the TUS database. I find this
job very interesting. Working here, lam
teaming many things that I have never
known, which inspires me to research
more. I am looking forward to working
acing with the TUS team and all other
employees in the building over the
summer period. You're all great. Thank
you Tseshaht First Nation for the
position. keku helm
The TUS team has made two research
trips to Victoria: one week in June 2000
and one week June 2001. Bah tips

1

have resulted in the researchers finding
sonic very interesting papers regarding
Tseshaht history.
For example:
We have found some pretty exciting
inforation: such at the list of all Nuu -

chah-nulth Chiefs dated 1889 ho been
found, copied, and is available for all
embers to come in and have a look at
This list was found in the Royal BC
Museum while sifting through thou.
sands of government records. All
information that is gathered have been
archived and catalogued at the Tseshaht
Treaty office.
Another interesting find has been the
1881 Cams for Vancouver Island. The
census is quite extensive and holds quite
a large number of Indian names and the
names have been grouped into families.
This will be great asset to our team
when we start a Tseshaht Genealogy
Tree.
Some of things that we have bean
doing include; videotaping Wednesday
night dance and singing practices,

continued on next page

The Tseshaht TUS Project
is having an Open House
on August 27/28, 10am -3pm,
in the upper level of the chi chu aht House
(Tseshaht Treaty Office). The Tseshaht TUS will be
displaying a lot of the artifacts, traditional lands,
histories and legends of the Tseshaht People.
We will have Snacks and Refreshments.
Door Prizes!
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appreciate th
or
All f you on the team
have been there for meat one point
another. Beans, Trevor, Nolan, Lenny,
lay, everyone on the team. Thanks for
making me feel like I belonged. I'd also
like to thank my three coaches that I've
had; Charles, Burl, and Ross for
caching one everything I know about
basketball now. They were all good
times and I will remember all of the
knowledge you have taught me.

John Ross, Research Assistant;
I have been working with the Tseshaht
Traditional Use Study project for the
put year. have teamed a lot about our
people and have had the privilege of
working with our Elders, and also ban
working on our photograph collection,
reading literature and mapping Our
photograph collection has over 500
photo's and we are working on identifying as many people, places, artifacts and
regalia that are in the photo's.
But most of all I have learned a great
deal about myself and where I come
from and my family roots.
Janice Johnson, Research Assistant;
recurrently a research assistant for
the Tseshaht First Nations Traditional
Use Study project. l joined the team an

1- 877 -677 -1131
Nuu -chah -nulth Leadership have now
established a toll free number to assist membership
with any question they may have regarding treaty
related business.

Deadline

Prnag

Deadline

l'dnane

August 17
August 31
September 14
September 28

August 21
September 6
September 20
October 4

October 12
October 26
November 9
November 23
December 7

October It
November
November 15
November 29
December 13

For more information on deadline / printing dates,
and advertising rates. tall Ha- Shilth -Sa at

(250) 724-5757 or e -mail hashllthOlisland.net

1
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Profiles Of Community Members

Celebrating Nuu- Chah -Nulth Babies
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So far

1

Getting Your Pre -schooler Ready for Kindergarten
vent, it's important te prepare both
yourself and your child. Reassure
yourself as a parent that nota ve come
this far and be proud that it's now your
child's turn to become independent and

This is an exciting time for parrots and
their young child when gating ready for
Kindergarten! It can also be a sad time
accepting that your child is growing up
quickly... However you experience this

experience the social, educational, and
academic world. He or she will mat
new friends, have fun and have the

Tseshaht Traditional Use Study Team
continued from previous page
cataloguing the songs, who they belong
to and what dances go along with the
songs, as well as videotaping the
collection rowan strips. Every effort
is being made to ensure that all the
anect information will be recorded.
Finally. the TUS research team would
like to welcome the newest member of
our project team, Reg Sam, Summer
Student. Reg will be responsible for
researching, filing and cataloging all of
the Tseshaht songs that we have in our
archive/ library. Also, each member of
the TUS research room
to be commended for dour. wonderful job of
searching and cataloguing Tseshaht
historical information into our resource
library. We would also like to thank
Traditions Consulting Services of
Victoria for being there whenever they
were needed. And lastly, we would like
to
end an invitation to all Tseshaht
members to come down to our office
and check out our resource ants.
By Tseshaht loos Research Team
Darrell Ross, Sr.

Tseshaht Treaty Manager
filmy name is Darrell Ross, Sr. one of
the directory of the TUS program, one
of the mast intriguing processes,/ have
had the privilege to work on The Team
has done excellent work in compiling
and researching Tseshaht history. The
value of the project is enormous from
ht history and identity perm.

live. It's so awesome to see yyoung
u g
people showing u much commitment
and energy towards gathering historic
information and connecting the old with
the new, with computer technology
such as GIS, computer rdata base, digital
photography and cunning. Funding
difficulties might force us to close the
program in the coming months, there is
probably 3 -5 years of research still
outstanding. The value see with this
continuing is too enormous to mink that
1

they may have to walk away. lust
looking at some the materials that have
been found and database is so cool. l'm
looking at a picture in front of me dgnt

now as I unite with wolf crawlers n it
outside one of our old villages, so 0
intriguing and valuable. The researchers
allowed me to read about the rituals and
it brings the picture to life.
I was just reading a Sapir document
with Frank Williams and others talking
about such things a ; use of seagulls
(quini) and mainsail for .... piece of
string -as soon as gull

flits

etmgle naming

privilege to quality education.
Roudnea Stan at home, before

-

school starts. Goring ready in the

morning by having breakfast Make
lunches at night before bed or after
breakfast. Have your school clothes
ready at night before bed. Take an
evening bath (relax and cleanse). Brush
teeth before bed and in the morning
before leaving for school.

This is an exciting time for parents
and tbeir young child when getting
ready for Kindergarten! It can
also be a sad time accepting that
your child is growing up quickly...
However you experience Ibis
event, it's important to prepare
both yourself and your child.
Hoses regular bedtime routine for sleep
-and remember children need at least 8
to 12 hours of sleep every night (this
includes weekends).

School Supplies - Mat department
stores have lists of supplies for Kinder.
garten. Once you have purchased these
supplies, it's important to label the
supplies with your child's name.
Classroom visits Before school
starts sometimes the school will have
tours of the classroom so the child can
become familiar with the surroundings
and meet the teacher and the principle.
Applying Real Experiences as a form of
Washing (from the patent) and learning
(through the eyes of the child). Either
raking walk, going to another town or
community provides great learning
opportunity for both opening rte lines of
and experiencing or
describing an event.
se positive! Children have a great
sense of perception - they know how
you feet If you're anxious, or excited.
they will feel this off of you... So by
having a positive attitude about going to
school, will better prepare tiro
for
when it's actually time to go to school.
Wishing you all a successful school year
- Good Luck!

-

I

4-5 people sent out to become

dry the wolves said that they
want you people to put on feast for
usail was believed that our people
became wolves or owls after
death there was an owl bothered a
village il sea killed and had an using
that it was believed was someone's who
had died just previously. lave never
had the lightening snake explained
such in the research by Saar as sold by
the people in 1910 -1914.
So much history. so much to Team, so
little resource to keep laming. I hope
the program continues o stories such
as these could be found s by the rightful
owners, yes it is worm the trip to the
basement of the navy office.
wovvn

.

1
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The Whaling Indians:
West Coast Legends and Stories
Tales of Extraordinary Experience

FOR

SALEI

old by Tom Sa:ya:ch'apis,

.

illiam, Dick La:maho:s,
plain Bill and Tyee Bob
by Edward Sapir,
opared
Swadesh, Alexander
and

eee

John Thomas..
Frank Williams

a

Attention all Ditidaht Artists
Our fish /wildlife and forestry sector for Ditidaht Lands and Resource
Office is looking toward our membership to create our logo. We
need a striking representative LOGO. This Is where you come in -...

Our requirements for the logo:

Fred Johnson
C/O Ditidaht Land & Resource Office
Box 340

Inrpaulstislandnet.com or dlddahtsalvage@home.com

Vernon George John. proud parents are
Peter John Sr. and my brother at that.
The mother is Marlene Sutherland. Son
to Mr. John. I love you nephew and
sure hope you had a good one. Happy
Birthday and more to come. I hope
your wish. were granted to you. Love
from your auntie Carol and relatives
Sam. Nick. Fred and holey Dawn. PS.
keep coming back to visit us your
always welcome.

oWi

.1

1

July 23 - 52 candler on this cart (.aka)
you'd think was WO making mistake..
oh well. Mr. and Mn George John and
2 other sisters. I would like to say on a
personal note: -Happy ynd Birthday my
gorgeous niece. Your the Fart! Don't
1

ever forget auntie said so tun.

war,....-.- ,.a..
Gl. rye

I

would like to say that your so Fortunate
that you can celebrate for a good
reason. Your life is precious and pure.
Irma/
Birthday my door niece
Camille. I love you always and I care
too Love from your auntie Carol and
family.
July 19, Congratulations to my
niece Marcella John and Cecil Mack on
their new arrival ofa baby boy in
Victoria. A new baby boy now and take
good ore of your bundle of joy niece.
Love from Auntie Carol R. John
Mattersdorfer and your relatives.
July 20, Happy 12" Birthday to
Lome Canute, I am sure you had a good
one to celebrate. From your MOm'r
friend - Carol Manendorf r.

love

Auntie Carol Manersdorfer and family_

-n-,y

stenos,
_

eery Klokeld and Katherine

binson

Happy Birthday to my auntie Greta
Mary Thomas on July
by you
had fun well you were on the canoe
quest. I love you auntie. Rote from
your niece always Mrs. Carol R. John -

I.

'Tales of Extraordinary
parie e" detail encounters with

These

I

idl being and other supernatural
r ccurrences, as related
by the

[

Mattersdorfer and

of Vancouver

1

f

'ly.

eland's west coast.
The tales were recorded primarily
n the area of Port Alberni between
1910 and 1923 by the ferrous
inguist Edward Sapir-and by his

Tseshaht TUS Research Assistant
Janice Watts

u

rater

A

10

of a

SON Mission Road
Alberni,
Pon
British Columbia, V9Y 7M1
mail: atom! 1111850111501m

much

of

alike accounts known) as the
'Sapir -Thomas Nootka Texts ".

Son (Nick) vs

P Nv 724 -4229, Fax. 724 -4245
.

Monday to Friday,

DEGRUCHY, NORTON

WOO a.m.

- 4:30

p.m.

DAN LEGG, CGA, CAFM
JAY R. NORTON, FOGA, CAFM
CORY MCINTOSH, CGA, CAFM
290 FLOOR, 4445 GERTRUDE. STREET.,
FORT ALBERNI, B.C.

\=

& CO.,

CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS

V9Y 617

July 24, 2001 - This time is my odor
Ms. Shanelle Frank. 6 years of her life
and I'd love to say it's gone by so fast.
I love you and thanks for inviting us to
TORT birthday party. "Happy 6th
Botha," From Carol John.
Manersdorfer.

For more information, please contact:

hief interpreter, Alexander Tho-

-

Port Alberni, B.C. v9y 7m8
Phone: (250) 745-3310
- Facsimile (250) 745-3320

would like to say for the record that
on July 21" another birthday greeting to
my niece Mary John and
Tomas(Thomas) George. Happy 1st B.
day Waking up to your son must be a
happy moment. Take rims out for hire
and cherish the son of yours. The first
is the hest. Love from Auntie Carol
Mahersdorfer and family.
July 22. Big 15 out to my gorgeous
nephew the one with big dimples. Mr.
I

July 28 -Camile Frank, proud
parents are Glenda Frank and John
Frank and step -father Brian Tate, they
all take place in her life. In general I

Iced by Eugene Anima.

They comprise Part

It must be in Ditidaht traditional style;
It must have a strong visual impact:
It must be graphic;
It must refer to our land:
It must be rendered In green, black and rod:
It must be 12" x 12" in dimension;
The winner must sell, unlimited copyright for chosen
design outright:
Include a written description of the meaning(s) behind
the logo;
Ditidaht Cedar Salvage will pay $500.00 for chosen design.
Closing date - August 15, 2001. Please forward finished artwork to:

Alfredo.

Indiana

°

.

Special Birthday wishes to
Colleen Pendleton way orel in Noah
Bay, Wa. We miss you so much, I hope
you have. really great birthday. I
would like to thank you for being such a
good role model and always being there
for us all these years. You are a very
special lady and we love you doily.
With all our love your ais Bev and your
Jr. Colleen.
August 8 Happy 3a Annoy-,
sary to my Husband Daniel Charlie
(With every year you become more and
more special to me). With all my love,

The Whaling

-

cou- Chah -Nuith

E -mail:

1

.

5 -6

rcs.. if ososimched (bathed) properly
etch many...fat ones would
cook skinny ones would take skin
off. .dry...cut into stops ao finger
widths and woven into lot. send used
foe underwear being very soft.valued
much (watch out skinny quints on
Sass River and garbage dump!).
There is word that is talked about is
defined w where rerun walked such a
fore line in his life the falls off he will
the ... en philosophical and understandable based on how much spirituality.
I was reading about the wolves where

profile.
Also, if I have a scheduled meeting in
your community on any issues please
forward it to me in my office. I would
like to haves regular column on
upcoming meetings in the Northern
Region. In the fall, other ideas that
would like to suggest is a regular
Student of the Month, and Athlete of
the Month. Youth role models could
also he a regular column from the
North.
These are just a few ideas and
suggestions. but in order for this to
happen it needs your input, and Idiomostly your support and endorsement.
If you would like to see a regular
article of community member and
youth profiles please call me at the
Northern Region Office (03 (250) 2832012 or send a e -mail atjlinle@nuuchahnulth.org This is your
opportunity toles the voice of the North
be heard. Hook forward to your reply.

After being offered the position of the
Northern Region Reporter I immedionly started thinking of ideas for the
Ha- Shilth -Saes
A profile of Nutechalonulth-ChahNulth member can include any community member. A youth, housewife,
veil member, singer or dancers are
samples. The only requirement is

-

continued from page 14

your interest and permission to do your

have spoken t a few community membe , and it seems quite
favorable.

To order this wonderful poster, send your name, address, phone number and organizations name along with a cheque for $30 (plus shipping
and handling: $8.50 for - 3 posters. $17 for 4 - 6 posters) to NlC Nursing Program, PO Box 1280, Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7M2
Please allow 3 -4 weeks for delivery. Actual poster size Is 43.1 Inches by 15.7 Inches.

By Jackie Watts, Sr. IDW & Supervisor

By Jack F Little
Northern Region Reporter

nines

"Celebrating Nuu -chah -nulth Babies" is now available for ordering.

R

Coming To the North?
Are you interested in having a profile
of a community member, youth or
leader done forme Ha- Shilth -Sa7 On
a regular basis there is a profile of
Nuu chaff nulth- Chah -Nutth Elders
and Artists in the Ha- Shilth -Sa. I
would like mariposa to the Northern
Region Communities. do additional
profiles from their respective canmu.

-ir

Birthdays and Congratulations

Bue.: (250)724 -0185
FAX:

(200)724 -1774

Mother (Carol)

-

July 21, 2001

mewwl'

NUU-CHAH-NULTH LANGUAGE
Some phrases in the N'uucnan`ut language
We went to sleepDon't sleep all the time-

Loons-

we7iólilaicni
wik`ü7aata we712
7aamam`inh

Wolf family -

q"ayac'iiktaqimt

Is that you little one-

You saidSing a little louderI am falling asleep-

7td17ishak
waamee?ie

óaasutapick`in7i
wee7ituhah

Submitted for haa-sitsa by Dave Watts, c`i-saa7ath

491
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Attention Nuu -shah -nulth membership...
Please notify your First Nation if you have any events that happen
in your life such as Marriage. Divorce, Birth. Death, Name Change
and especially "Transfers ".
Submitting these documents to the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council
office is lust as Important as submitting these documents to your

Primary - Intermediate School Teacher

performers and people
stopped by to participate In the
Sneneymuxw- hosted event.
Dancers hoer Ditidat (right)

Familiarity and appreciation of traditional First Nations values,
customs and family life
Recent, successful teaching experience at
Upper Primary/Intermediate level
Strong demonstrated ability to teach in Upper Primary/Intermediate
Computer literate and knowledge of Windows based computer
programs and software
Proven ability to work in a team setting
Flexible and adaptable
Strong interest in contributing to the professional undertakings
Recognized Elementary Degree
Must have a BC College of Teachers Certificate
If you have any questions please call Judi Lamb -Thomas, Administrator at
(250) 745-3333
Please submit your resume to'.
Ditidaht Administration Office
Attn.: Boquilla Primary -Intermediate Teacher Position
PO Box 340. Port Alberni, BC, V9Y 7M8
Or by fax: (250) 745 -3332
Deadline: Noon on Friday, August 3, 2001

bulletins.
First Nation phone numbers and addresses are listed below for your
convenience.

Ahousaht

1a

440)

!

Ditidaht First Nation
1

et

-888- 745 -3366

PO Box

Fax: (250) 745 -3332

340 Port Alberni. B.C. V9Y 7M8

Elul tesaht
1- 888- 7614155 Fax:

MAILING BA- SHILTH -SA
TO NUU- CHAH -NULTH MEMBERS

(250) 761 -4156

PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

Hesqulaht First Nation
-888- 723 -0075

1

PO Box

Fax: (250)

2000Toflno. B.C.

Hupacasath First Nation
(250) 724-4041

Fax. (250) 724 -1232

1..

PO Box 211 Fort Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

1

670 -1102

4

'

VOR

220

886

F

-Huu-4 -4555

Fax: (250)

N

or1P.

First Nation
N

tio

728-1222

PO Box 70 Bamfield, B.C. VOR

1

BO

Ka :'yuf k'Ph' /Che:k'tles7et'h'

459 Gold River. B.C.

2A0

Tla-o- qui-aht First Nations
(250) 725 -3233

Fax: (250) 725 -4233

PO Box 18Tofino, B.C. VOR2Z0

Toquaht Nation
(250) 726 -4230 Fax: (250) 726 -4403
VOR

300

Tseshaht First Nation

'rtp'
-ayl

1

-888-

724-1225

PO Box 1218 Port

Fax: (2501

724-4385

Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7MI

Uchuddesalk Tribe
1250) 724 -1832 Fax: (250) 724 -1806
PO Box 1118 Port

lGd¡

Loi

Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

400

Ucluelet First Nation
(250) 726 -7342

Fax: (250)

726-7552

PO Box 699 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR

Iti

El

email:

Camping will Immutable. Everyone, public included a invited to
and
shah the cultural traditions and celebrations of the various Shuswap communities. Coordinator and Media

Last Name:

300

Cont.:

Dorothy Christian 1250) 546 -0082.

Apl.e:

Phone:
Firn Nation you are registered with)
Change of address (maws warmNew Subscriber?
a umn a er

WANT A CAREER IN NURSING?

-

Returned papers are deleted
e eta

ram the
h
mailing lest

Call Jeanette Watts at 724 -3232 for more Information
J

To All Nuuchah -nulth First Nations Members,
Band Managers, CHR's, Health Clerks and Band Membership Clerks:

o

i

759 Ucluelet, B.C.

beetle.

Postal Code:

VOP 1C0

1250) 332 -5908 Fax: (250) 332 -5907
PO Box 40 Zeballos. B.C. VOP

Initial:

new address

City:

(250) 283-2015 Fax: (250) 283 -2335

Nuchatiaht First Nation

PO Box

V9r71142
First Name:
Mailing Address:

El

Mowachaht / Muchalaht
PO Box

\

of the

events planned for the weekend Cr: a oaditional pow wow, softball
games, canoe races, fashion show, princess pageant and traditional games.
The Secwepemc (Shuman) Gathering is a drug and alcohol free event Free

/You mualfill in what Nuu-chah -nullh

General Delivery Kyoqoot, B.C. VOP 1)0

11,

.

Moving' Shallot
directly to

Port Alberni, B.0

Some

Shkr"i3
your

MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC

Reference: Recently, many bills were received at the NTC (Non -Insured Health
Benefits Section) (NIHB) from parents requesting payment under this plan.
Ifa child is not registered with Indian Affairs and the province there's no medical
coverage. Therefore, FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR PAYMENT OF MEDICAL VISITS X -RAYS ETC.
FALL ON THE PARENTS! Indian
Affairs cannot and WILL NOT PAY any bills without full coverage. Remember,
unless a child is REGISTERED with bah Indian Affairs (Status Card) and the
provincial medical plan (MSP Card) two wry imponont medical factors apply:
a.
The child is covered under the parent medically, for only Are.
months; and
b
Once the child reaches 1 year of age then they are no longer cov
Bred under the NIHB program for: equipment; supplies drugs
dental;and optical.
Normally, a child reaching 19 years of age requires (hers his) own medical care
card. A child can maintain medical coverage up to age 25 when in tell -rime
Attendance eta post secondary institution, that is approved by the provincial medical commission.
It takes
8 weeks to obtain These eaveraee cards! Start the process inane
diately! Do not assume it is done! Follow up with this until you have both cards!
Questions to be directed to the Band Membership Clerks, or the NTC Registry

6-

Office 724.5757.

Robert

Own,

Vol. 3 No. 5
A few hundred people
gathered a
in the informal atmosphere of the
Comox
longhouse in
an attempt to
pull a difficult
treaty
conference
together.
Louise
Roberts
(Center) was
e of the
strong voices
from the west
coast as was
Ernie Chester
(left) and Jerry
Jack (right).

manage caseloads.

QUALIFICATIONS: Must have education (minimum: Diploma in Social Service
Work)nd work experience in Social Service work and Family Care work. Acriminal
Recoil check will be required prior to hiring.
Please contact the Huu- ay -aht First Nation Administration Office g 1(2501
728-3414 for applications/Ink descriptions or send your resume with

intent

a

letter of

etc

Attention: Connie Nookemrs or fax

@ (250) 728 -1222

Huu- ay -110 First Nation
P.O. Box 70, Barmaid, B.C. VOR IBO

Primary School Teacher
The Ditidaht First Nation is seeking a full -time Primary Teacher (K -1) for
September 2001-June 2002 at Boqu ilia School, an independent Band
Operated School, located at !Omani Lake - a semi -remote community
accessible by logging roads.
Salary depends on experience.

Familiarity and appreciation of traditional First Nations values,
customs and family life
Recent, successful teaching experience at Primary level
Strong demonstrated ability to teach in Primary
Computer literate and knowledge of Windows based computer
programs and software
Proven ability to work in a team setting
Flexible and adaptable
Strong Interest eontrrbuling In the professional undertakings
Recognized Elementary Degree
Must have a BC College of Teachers Certificate
If you have any questions please call Judi Lamb -Thomas. Administrator at
(2501745-3333.
Please submit your resume to:
Ditidaht Administration Office
Attn.: Boquilla Primary Teacher Position
PO Box 340, Port Alberni, BC V9Y 7M8
Or by fax: (250) 745 -3332
Deadline: Noon on Friday, August 3, 2001

AUGUST3 -6, 2001

First Nation:

(250) 332 -5259 Fax: (250) 332-5210

4

want to receive HaSbilth-Oa please send name (including your middle
name or initials) to:

skills. The Community Development/Social Worker is responsible for
establishing
the eligibility of applicanu/clien"s for Social assistance, authoring payments, and
promoting client employment. Also, the Community Development/Social Worker
assists the Ilona worker with family and childcare issues of the community. Some
basic counseling, support and referrals to other community programs funded under
family and child services, Social Development and o8er outside agencies to ensure
they follow regulations and stay within the approved budget. The Community
Development/Social worker is responsible for submitting proposals to appropriate
agencies for funding that will benefit the Huu- ay -aht First Nation Community. Must
possess a high degree of interpersonal skills and organizational ability in order to

Qualifications:

At Spallumcheen Band. Enderby, B.C.

If you

Na

1r Annual

Shuswap Cultural Gathering

is looking for addresses of Nuu -shah -nulth members who are
NOT receiving the paper. Ha- ShiltS-na is free for Nuu <hah -ninth members.

Ha- Shflth -Sa
P.O. Bos 1383

7

2001

HsShilttSs

r

Anacla, Huu- ay -aht First Nation (Health Clinic)
This positb4s) requires strong orgamaaml.communrram. and proposal writing

Qualifications:

and Ha- Ho -Payuk School
performed In the park in front
of more than 200 spectators.

Being on the D.I.A. list does not mean you are on your First Nations
Registry Band List, you must apply for Band Membership.
Your First Nation needs your current address and phone number so
they can contact you regarding Treaty developments, letters and

General Delivery Ahousaht. B.C. VOR 1A0

Community Development /Social Worker

The Ditidaht First Nation is seeking a full -time Grade 3 - S Primary/Intermediate Teacher for September 2001 - June 2002 at Boquilla School, an
Independent Band Operated School located in NBinaht Lake -a semi remote community accessible by logging roads
Salary depends on experience.

First Nation.

(250) 670-9563 Fax: (250) 6709696
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Career Opportunities - q "i- calma -mis

Seven canoes stopped at Newcastle Island on their way to
Canoe Quest in Squamish. and
even though the Nuu -chahnulth canoes took a different
route, many Nuu -chah -nulth

Announcements
?u yagh -mis

-

25 Years Ago in Ha- Shilth -Sa

May 28. 1976
b7
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CD -SIC 5010 Program Supervisor
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Klecko's

THANK YOU AHOUSAHT FIRST NATIONS
On behalf of the Touchie family,
First
I would like to drank the
Nations, for their kind words they
announced at the Canoe Quest stop

Alma,

over iin Eduard. They spoke about my
dearly departed father Harold Touchie.
How he was a big pan of the Canoe
Quest, and the Nuu- chah -nulth Nation.
Ile is dearly missed, and can never be
replaced My mother, sister, and were
presented with a paddle in his memory,
artwork, and clothing. We are at very
thankful for candling from your
1

To all our Nuu -chah -ninth friends:
Bob and have sold our house and are
moving to Victorian of August 1st. We
are gó g to become aparonent dwellers
again with no gardening or house
maintenance to tie as down. We would
like totake ibis time to say goodbye
and good luck to all our friends in your
1

Nurses ...

I

(hart)
canal

center
Oncology (cancer)
RehabilitationCentre
Psychiatry (mental health)
Sexually Transmitted Disease Units
Pediatrics (children)
HIV /AIDS hospice

Palliative(dying people)
Geriatrics (elderly)

Regina.

nurses earn salaries that

compare with other professionals with a
similar amount of education. Health
care is offered 24 hours a day, so if you
are working in a hospital, expect to
work some nights and waken.. like
doctors, law enforcement officers and
others who provide essential services.

WHERE IS NURSING EDUCATION
AVAILABLE

mike.

May you be successful in your land
claims. Well be pulling for you!
Bob and Jennifer liana

Practical Nursing, then on to Registered
Nurse and finishing with a Nursing
Degree (Baccalaureate of Nursing, or
Bachelor of Science in Nursing).
Starting with the Home Support/
Resident Care Attendant program and
re
levels of
moving on to the different
nursing education is called the Stepping
Stones Approach. The bass way to
begin is to see an advisor at your local
College or dap into the Nuu- dun -nulth
Education department and see one of
the post secondary counselors. Seeing
a College advisor will help you assess
when you are in terms of grade levels
in Math and English and assist you to
get registered in some courses. If you
live in Port Alberni area, you cane
contact Wilma KNOW at 724 -8750 at
North Island College. You can also
prepare yourself by completing the
following courses: First Responder
(First Aid) Certificate, CPR "C' and

On Vancouver Island there are three
Colleges that offer the Collaborative
Nursing Program. The Collaborative
Nursing Program allows you to do the
first two years of Nursing and own a
Diploma in Nursing and be eligible to
rare the Registered Nursing Exam. It
is then possible so continue on to get a
Baccalaureate Planing (a Degree in
Nursing) from the University of Victoria
or Malaspina University College.

Food Safe ticket. Four hundred (400)
sing seats have been opened in
new
the province British Columbia. These'
are spread among the
-new"

Camosun College Nursing Depart-

Biology

ment
3100 Foul Bay Road
Victoria, BC V8P 4X8
Phone (250) 370 -3246

Malaspina University College
900 Fifth Street
Nanaimo, BC V9R 5S5
Phone (250) 755 -8780
North Island College
2300 Ryan Road
ens, BC VON

si

Colleges
What are the Pre -requisite Wan
nerd to get into
may subjects) I need

Nursing?
Grade 12 graduation (or equivalent) in
the following subjects:

"CJ" English

MN

Phone: (250) 334 -5000

ISN'T IT HARD TO GET INTO
NURSING? HOW DO I BEGIN?

-

One nursing brochure says NEVER,
ever, EVER let anyone tell you it'll be
easy.... lust worth it. Dare is a three
to four year waiting list to get into
nursing but you can begin by doing
your upgrading and getting your pre-

a

requisites (necessary subjects)
yon
can begin by doing
24 week certificate
program in Home SupportiResident
Care Attendant and then moving on to

II

Chemistry!'
"C" Mathematics
Biology

.

m.

territory.
May you always keep your culture, for
you can teach the rest of the world a lot

continued from page 13

Maternity
Healthy pregnancy and well baby
Cardiovascular
Programs
Poison

community. It's great when ve all pull
together as one, u one big family. This
just proves how special we all are,
when we can all help each other out
Please don't hesitate to call on us if you
need anything. Thus leaving you
forever in our thoughts, and always in
our hearts, along with of Papa Harold
always watching over us carefully.
Thank You and Choo
Melanie Touch.
Jenny Touchie
LOCO Touchie.

about how

11
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Huu- ay -aht Fisheries Projects

- cckoo

( or

equivalent)

12

What does Equivalent mean?
Equivalent means that if you did not
graduate from Grade 12 with the
subjects mentioned, you can do those
same courses at the College level in a
program wiled Adult Basic Education.
The Nuu -shah -nulth Tribal Council
provides financial support for students
for two years to help hem complete the
science courses required for health
careers such as nursing.
Why is so much science required to
get into nursing? I thought nursing
was about caring for people?
Nursing is about caring for people.
However there is an art and a science to
looking after people. It is necessary to
know about the body and how all the
organs work (Biology); how disease is
transmitted or carried from one genera .Ion to the next (genetics); how rest.
donst take place in the body (chemistry),

Calamity Creek Restoration
The damage done to west coati nines
by irresponsible logging practices is a

constant theme in fisheries project
proposal, And few other areas have
suffered the impact of so many streams
within an area as those in Huu- ay-ant

-Territory.
The aptly named Calamity Creek has
been almost destroyed hoarse of
logging practices, which according to
Othman is the real calamity that has
occurred.
"It looks set awful. Recent logging
practices from only 10 of 15 years ago
severely impacted what was once a
very productive sockeye system," said
Othman. "We have login in there and
clear out some of that woody debris left
by the logging operations that have
prevented fish passage."
Southern Region Fisheries Assess-

ment
The Huu- ay -aht Fisheries Department,
along with the Ditida and Pacheedeht
Fisheries Programs are spearheading the
RAMS Southern Region Assessment,
collecting data on venous species
populations from Barclay Sound to Pon

Renfrew.
By caching uncork fish in the open
ocean, to swim surveys, to electroshock enumerations, the program

how the physical body is constructed
(anatomy and physics) and when drugs
is
are prescribed a body
it
important
to
know
how to
involved, is
check for the correct calculation.
(Mathematics)

If I

haven't graduated from Grade
12 how can I get into Nursing?
Visit your local College,
Complete an application for admission,
Take an assessment to see what grade
level you are at in English and Math
Enroll in some courses to help you
upgrade towards the nursing requireAsk to speak to a First Nations Advisor
who can help you find your way
through the system and help you get
enrolled in the right courses leading to
admission to nursing.
What are the pre-requisites to begin
the Home Suppor4Resident Care

Attendant program? (The Stepping
Stones Approach to Nursing)
Grade 12 English (or equivalent) or an
English Placement leant the Grade 12
level. The Home Support/Resident Care
Attendant pogroms offered in Port
Alberni and Campbell River through
North Island College or Malaspina
University College in banter or
Crania. campus. In order to go to
Practical Nursing, graduates of the

employs 20 people and has a budget of
$145,000.
"It costs lot of money to do these
programs," said Ochman. "It cats
$20,000 just fora seiner lease to do
some of these assess,. but the data
that is generated is invaluable to so
many different First Nations and
government agencies.
The program is headed by Dennis
Morgan, who also oversees the lab
.alysìs of various sample species.
Instream Fertilization
To further assist the productivity and
development of damaged streams, he
Firm Nation recently applied
for funding to conduct a number of
tram fertilization projects within
their tans,.
Previous experiments on mvuam

Haht

fertilization in the Woo

show.

dramatic increase in bug populations
and marine biomass productivity when
natural fertilizers were added to the
waters.
-A lot of streams have lost their natural
urces of nitrogen and phosphorous
because salmon are no longer coming
into the system, to spawn -out and die,
thereby fertilizing the forest flows with
their carcasses," said Othman.
fertilization programs replace
those lost nutrients, and as a result the
,kola are double the size of the same
molts in unfertilized streams."
According to Othman, Huu- ay -aht is
fertilization
applying to start an
program on the South Sari. River, and
if successful will apply for approval and
funding for other streams and rivers.

-lade,

ins.,

Home Support/Resident Care Attendant
program are required to have three to
five years of working experience and
complete Biology 12.
What experiences have First Nations people had on the road to
becoming Nurses?
Nuu-chah -ninth nurse, Ina Stitcher,
began her nursing career by enrolling in
Adult Basic Education for three months.
She went on to College preparation for
10 months and she completed courses
in Psychology, Biology and English.
She worked at getting her "pre-requisites" for two years. Ina graduated as a
Registered Nurse (RN) from Camosun
College in 1991. She went on to the
University of Victoria and spent two
mom years completing her Bachelor of
Nursing. She graduated with a Bachelor
of Nursing Science, now known as a
Baccalaureate of Nursing in 1993.
What was the key for Ina? "I had a
wonderful instructor who advocated for
e.
found nursing enjoyable. Biology
was difficult and school was hard but I
was resourceful about overcoming my
fears. I had a strong supped system"
Ina presently works for the West Coast
General Hospital in Pon Albemi. She
works with and follows up First
Nations patients who have been in
hospital or in emergency.
1

M'AKOLA HOUSING SOCIETY
Is a nonprofit organization established to provide affordable housing
for families of First Nations ancestry. In Pon Alberni we have three
housing projects with a total of 42 units. The bedroom sizes range
from a two-bedroom, one level home to a nice sized five -bedroom
unit. If you have a housing need please do not hesitate to call. All
questions Of suggestions are welcomed. The telephone number to
call is 723 -9855. Our fax number Is 723 -1744. Office hours are
Monday to Friday 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
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continued from page 4
Project.
Through swim counts along 100.5 km
Rr.
Huu -aystretch of the aacheene River,
aht Fisheries will develop a plan to
restore this formerly healthy salmon
stream

,

Arts

Automotive

-\

DB,M Autoclean
Well do your dlrty work'

Automobile cleaning and renewal
CARS - TRUCKS - RV'S - BOATS

7429 Pacific mm Highway
Phone 720 -2211
1996

Cavalier;

'lL
-

Auto,
A/C, New
wheel
hubs, good tires, c.d., gray Ins, P/B, P/
S, well maintained, mint rod.
$9,500.00 o.b.o. 720 -0923.

r,

'

FOR SALE
For sale or made to order; rings, bracelets, pendants, brooches, earrings & bolo
ties. Tim Taylor, 1034 ECOolePlace,Pod
Albemi, B.C., VOY 7L7

Moving and Hauling, Reasonable Rates.
Tom Gus, 5231 HectorRoad,Port Alban

FOR SALE
Native designed jewellery; silver, cop
per, gold engraving, none setting. Contact Gordon Dick by phone 723 -9401

am seeking employmentas a Heavy Duty
Equipment operator with several years of
experience. Please phone David Andrews
(250) 926-0226, pager- 830 -6121.

FOR SALE

kumtka

Carvings for sale. If you am interested
in native carvings such ns: coffee table
tope, clocks, plaques, 6" totems, canoes,

Advisory for Histories, Governance,
and Constitutions
oo
(forming govern-ments). contact Harry Lucas

leave message for Charlie Mickey at
724 -8609 or c/o Box 40, Zeballos, B.C.

at

Excellent condition, low miles. Call
Stanley Sam Q 670 -2318
Ahouseht or

-

]20- 8933 -P.A.

mor6

Will build canoe, or teach how to build
canoe for anyone interested. From Beach
Canoe to40fader. Call Harry Lucas 724-

5809.

I

ments).
724 -5807 or 724 -5109.

orlucas(recedar.albemi.net

FOR SALE
Black Hair- 12" to

Florae..

Wednesday Nights.

7 pm to 9 per.

18 ".

723.4631

Demo Class available. For 2001. For
more info. Kathy Edgar 416 -0529.

FOR SALE
Genuine Authentic basket waving grass
L' d Edgar, phone 754 4462.

Parenting Skills foe Parents & Tots.
Fridays from 3 -4 pert. EVERYONE
IS WELCOME. cuu kleco. &tome
Tamely Certified L.guist

ran

]20 -6518

Cell:

e.

e

ream

iilwa.a.i

w
pop

!6i'
-

www

Zodiak .20'
Bombard Explorer. Call Leo Manson a
(250) 725 -2662 for more information.
7

Grad Hat Regalia, Baskets, Weaving
material, specializing in Nahum. Hat
Earrings.
Call Julie Joseph (250) 729 -9819.

-

PRESENT THIS
COUPON & SAVE

wan

SIO.OFF WITH MIN. $ 160.
OR AM OFF WITH MIN. 5250.

Wanted
Md' leg

Jacke Graphics
First Nations Graphics.

Specializing in Native Vinyl Decals.
(custom Made/All Sizes).
All types of Native Graphics.
Call Now! Rick 8 Celeste Jacko.
604 -444 -2662 or Email;
Iackop aMR_Qh»me can

eieeeto

*

í11(r1 wheel
chairs etc., Can be dropped off at
the Tseshaht Band Office. 5000

'p

BOAT FOR SALE

Little (250) 670 -2311.
FOR SALE - JO' Ex- troller. Call
Robert Sr. (250) 724-4799
House for Sale: 4 bedroom plus den,
2400 sq. ft., 2 11 bath. North Port,
quiet neighborhood, on dead -end street.
2 Gas fireplaces, large kitchen with oak
cabinets and pantry, full basement with
family room. Large, wired 2 -car
garage/workshop with woodstove.
Nice -sized, fenced, backyard. Close to
elementary and junior high schools.
Parcel Arena tax already paid. 3944
Dunsmuir Street, Port Alberni.
$135,900, or assumable mortgage
available. Please call 731-6226, or 7316655 to view.

For Sale: Wedding dress. Never been
wore White with wide scoop neckline.
Beautiful beading on neck and surrounding the basque wain is detailed with
soutache/sequins Manes and miniature
pearls. Retail $900, asking 5700 OBO.
Call Ci06551 at 731-6226 or lave msg.
at 723 -4755.

.Matm~
Corrent

Westtoast Transition House
Emergency Shelter
For Abused Women and their
Children on call 24 hours 726 -2020

Pon Alberni Transition House

alarm Maair

Teteeu ".a. fgso) 7aa -gaga
33' Dugout for sale

Beet

n[ avid

JJuu-eko-a8.

.NoaNwaat Coast .Alm twe

6511.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

Help Live for ChiMno

OS 5E.

James Swan -

0l/

B.C.

02243

Original paintings, carvings (small
totems and plaques). Wan itnis'
prints and afewt- shirts available. Ph:
(250)670 -2380, Cc!: (250) 213 -3281
Or amid' wihanegacik@yehoo.com

LL..,

.;

Bedrooms in

FOR SALE
Alfred Angelo Wedding Dress - Size
Call for more information, 723 -9434

16.

mg q

COU -US CASH

haven paydays. We loan
1100, 5200, up to 5500 dollars. 100%
owned and operated by First Nations.
Phone (250) 390 -9225. Or (250) 7416070 cal. 401 Harvey Read,
Bay, B.C.
Need Cash

"Take Back Your Ideality"
conference Tibias
for sale.
Colored larges and XL's still available
for $13.00 each, at the Nuu -chah "mrkh Healing Project.-

Mountain Boy (WOO) Fast -Food
Take-Oot
1627C Peninsula Road, Unarm B.C.
Pisa, Chicken, Ribs & Ice Cream
Open 7 days week from 11:30am 10:OOpm

Deliveries after 5:30pm
Tel: 726 -2221
Owners: Vi A Crystal Shindy

r

i

COUGAR

far All

4

busiest

Part Alberni, B.C.

PAINTING

Call Renee Newman

723 -2843

Little Wing
Contracting Ltd,

)

RoodAtizer a.w^

BOARDROOMS FOR RENT
AI the Tseshaht Administrative
Buildings, Port Alberni. For mare
information call the Tseshaht First
724 -1225.
Nations Once

all"'

Toquait Bay Convenience Store

Tsawaayuus

NOW OPEN
Located on Macoah Reserve
Grand Opening June 16, 2001
(250) 726 -8306

(Rainbow Gardens)
Share your .lea. with your elders
Volunteers required for the following

1371===

tasks.

A."-

3

Claims Catering

Whayagapcik-

Traditional Artist

a

- 310 -1234

.taust

4451 Beaufort Street. Port

1, 3

beautiful Gold River at reduced rent,
also furnished. Only block to town
square. (250) 283-2511.

call 724 -2223 or call the nearest local
shelter or aids center.

e

_.-

A non -profit organization has
rooms to rent, by the day, week or month
Very reasonable rates for Room & Board
Also, there is a Boardroom available for
rent For more information phone 723

.

Mission Rod, Pon Albemi.
Contact Gail K. Gus at 724 -1225

TRADITIONAL DUGOUT CANOES

MV flops - no license. 40' fiberglass.
Ex- freezer troller. Fully equipped.
Frazer system only 2 years old. Harold

FOR

Nana

ewe

am.

BASKET WEAVING FOR SALE

Call (250) 725 -3164

LANGUAGE
Transcribing in phonetics - for meeting,
research projects, personal use. Hourly
rates. Phone Harry Lucas at 724 -5809.

1

Hall.

Language Instructor- Tat Tatoosh. Monday and
at

(Bring your own pen & paper).

Sale: 1992 6 H.P. Suzuki. Only 10 -

12 naming hours. 5700 fiats.

Mary Kay Independent Sales, not pyre
mid. For more information please phon
me, Rosales Brown @ (250) 385 -2117.

Clean & bright

NATIVEBASKETSFORSALE

CANOE BUILDING

Wasted: Nuu- chah-nulth women that
would like to join my exciting team o

N W.CIIAH-NIJLTHNATH'E

VOP 2A0

WANTED
Hide for school projects. Call Julia Landry
M724 -0512 (8 -4pm weekdays).

24 R aluminum skiff. Mercury Outboard
Motor 40 hp (low hours) trailer, asking
118,000. Call Jce David at 250. 725 -3320
gam -11
pm -9pm

Miscellaneous

B.C. Phone: (250) 724 -3975

FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES

Marine

For Sale: 25' Mark

T.S.G. TRUCKING SERVICE

y

1997 FORD TAURUS: $12,000 o.b.o.

Fa

Employment
Wanted

,Give demonstrations

"shale

teach basket weaving,
carving, painting, etc.

,We also need cultural entertainment
Contact Darlene Erickson at 734 -5655

-

Shirley Mack Proprietor

SpeCialiiigein Small
b

es

.

.

Sites

Graphic
Plash Animation
Croution
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BUSINESS MEWS

CAPACITY BUILDING II
A SUCCESS WITH THE PARTICIPANTS

a

participants through a case
study in a joint venture
proposal. They were
divided into groups and
assigned tasks to help
them analyze the proposal.
They then reported back to
the group with their
results.

Six Nuu -chah -nulth Tribes participated
in Capacity Building II, an NEDC
sponsored three -day workshop, held in
Port Alberni on July 11, 12 & 13, 2001.
While the economic portion of the

Capacity Building workshops focussed
on understanding financial documents,
Capacity Building II took this one step
further and showed participants how to
use their knowledge to help them make
better financial decisions..
Mike Whitlock, vice president of
Business Resource Service out of
Seattle, facilitated this session and led
1

,,.
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Response to the session
was very good all

-

participants rated the
program as excellent and
comments included: `great

k

+

back row: Charlie Watts, Ben Williams, Theresa Kingston, Gerry Fred,
Stella Peters, Cynthia Carlos. front row: Marlene Dick, Violet Clark,
Nancy
Gillette and Natalie Jack
course!' ` this is probably the best teaching
I've ever had' and a recommendation that
the course be taught to each of the Nuu chah -nulth 1" Nations.
Theresa Kingston from Port Alberni
facilitated the third day. Theresa's workshop was about governance and the roles
of the various groups within a community
structure from Chief and Councils to
committees to employees. This session did
a great deal to clarify a sometimes very
muddy area, that is, `where does my
responsibility end and someone else's
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i
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(above) A busy group including Violet Clark, Ben Williams,
Cynthia
Carlos, Nancy Gillette and Natalie Jack.
(below) Theresa Kingston gives a lession in teamwork to Violet
Clark, Charlie Watts, Cynthia Carlos, Marlene Dick and Stella
Peters
I
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The delivery of the Business Equity Program (BEP), formerly
the Aboriginal
Business Canada Program is progressing smoothly.

1
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1

eligibility: all Canadian status or non -status First Nations, Inuit, Metis,
associations, partnerships or other legal entities. In general a majority
Aborigi-

nal ownership is required. The applicant must reside
and operate or propose to
operate their business on Vancouver Island. All applicants must be 19
years of
age or older.

,

criteria:

client, you must develop a business plan that demonstrates
commercial viability (this applies to all NEDC programs). You will also require
a minimum of 15% cash equity in the eligible costs
of the proposed venture,
except in the case of youth loans where the minimum requirement is 10
%. You
must be actively involved in the running of the business.
Contributions are
tailored to the requirements of the business but the maximum
contribution to an
individual or private enterprise is $50,000.
priority areas: this program will only provide contributions to the following

.

Ron Arcos
3855
th Ave, Suite 409, Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y 4Z2
Phone: (250) 720 -2112, Fax: (250) 720 -2208 e -mail: rmaconsultant©home.com
1

Nuu - chah

as a

areas:

RMA CONSULTING SERVICES

n

As of July 03, 2001 NEDC extended their service area to include
the East
Coast of Vancouver Island from Nanoose Bay to Campbell River.
The Program eligibility, criteria and service area requirements
remain the
same:

Working with First Nations to promote
Community Economic Development

1

begin ?' She also included legal responsibility
and fiduciary duty.
Once again there was a very positive response. Most participants wanted the
workshop delivered in their communities and
all gave Theresa a big hand.
Capacity Building II will be presented again in
the fall, for all those who were unable to
attend.
If you are interested in attending or require
further information please do not hesitate to
call the Katherine Robinson at the NEDC
office at (250) 724 -3131.

THE NEDC
BUSINESS EQUITY PROGRAM

I
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A very happy group completes the process
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1.

trade and market expansion

2.

eco and cultural tourism

3.

innovation

4.

i
-nulth Economic

youth entrepreneurship
NEDC is pleased to be able to offer the ABC Program in this new and
exciting format. If you have any questions about the BUSINESS
EQUITY
PROGRAM or require further information, please do not hesitate to contact
the NEDC office at (250) 724 -3131.

Development Corporation

7563 Pacific Rim Highway, (next door to Tseshaht Market)

Office Hours: MON

- FRI:

8 am to 12 pm,

1

pm to 4:30 pm,

SAT, SUN, & HOLIDAYS: CLOSED

'

